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'Spring Bains Brought Out
Foreign drainage from across
the, road broke thru a dike and'
tore up this terrace in Coffey
county. Terrace fills across de
pressions of this kind should be
at least 6 inches higher than on

either side.

Failure to put the first terrace
high enough up the slope caused
this damage in Osage county.
Here the terrace channel is
drifted full of silt, trapping a

large amount of water and ruin-
ing thl! crop.

ACE,T·ER

TERRACES generally stood the test this
spring of the worst ralns'In the history of
cultivation in Kansas. This evidence was

conclusive in a tour of terraced and contour
planted fields ili. Osage, Coffey and Franklin
counties, "

The effectiveness of terraces was remark
able when it is considered that they never
were designed to carry the volumes of water
that poured over them during the heavy rains
of the last few weeks. According to Fred
Sykes, state conservationist, all recommended
terrace designs are based on the maximum
intensity of rain expected in any 25-year
period. The rains this spring were the
heaviest in 60 years.
It would be a, mistake to leave the impres

sion that -every terrace worked perfectly, or
that terraced and contour-planted fields suf
fered no damage. But the performance of
these soil-conservation practices was far be
yond the hopes of many farm people.
Damage that did result on terraced fields

never was as great as that which resulted on

surrounding unterraced fields and, in most
cases, was due to mistakes in planning or con-

struction rather than in actual terrace failure.
There were cases where damage occurred be
tween terraces, such as sheet and gully ero
sion, even when planning and construction
were up to recommended specifications. This
was due to the excess rain that fell with such
force between terraces and looseness of soil
due to cropping practices, and could not be
charged to terrace failures.
A few common faults in terrace planningand construction were evident from the dam

ages which occurred as a result. A universal
mistake is poor planning or construction, or
both, of the first terrace. Too many times the
first terrace is placed too far down from the
crown of the slope, is not built high enough,
or is left until lower terraces are completed,
Anyone or all of these mistakes will lead

[Continued on Page 17]
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• This outlet pipe carries water from
the down-draw pipe pictured below.
By letting the water out at ditch
level below the dam, the spillway

is saved much wear and tear.

Down-draw pipes, with outlets be
low the dam, have proved valuable
in saving spillways and dams, They
toke core of the wove action and
hold spillway overflow to a minimum.

Tons of good Franklin county bot
tom land top soil are drifted against
fences and in road ditches. Some
farmers plan to put flooded areas
bock to grass as the only solution.
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AMERICAN farmers know better than anyone else that it takes
good breeding and good care to produce champion livestock.
Quality must be bred into the blue ribbon winners. The same
principle applies to Firestone, Ground Grip Tractor Tires. We
build the extra quality and the extra value into them.

.To make the body extra strong we use the strongest cord.Then we gum dip it, for added strength and protection. To getextra traction we use extra -traction bar length - up to 215 extra
inches per tractor. These bars are triple braced to give greaterstrength and better cleaning. For long tread life we use tough,long lasting, weather-resistant Vitamic rubber.

These are the plain facts underlying the extra quality in tiresbuilt by Firestone, the pioneer and pacemaker. You get this
Firestone extra quality, at no extr,!, cost.

Lisle.. 10 tbe Yoie. oj Fir"slon' witb Riebllrtl Crooks liNIh" Firestone S"mpbo"" Orebestrll, utUler tb« tlirectiotl01 Ho",,,,,d B""/o",, Jllond"" e"effings, o"er N, B, C,
00slrrIIbt, 114ot, TIle :nre11Gae '1'InI " Rubboi' 00.

fIRESTONE
PUT THE
FARM ON
RUBBER

Mr. Extra Traction repre
sents the extra bar len th
that gives superior pulhng
power to Ground Grip T�es
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ASERIES of Wheat Field Da
starting June 9 and ending J
30, have been announced byJohn Parker, director of the R

sas Wheat Improvement Associati
which is co-operating in the progwith Kansas state College and
KaI}sas Crop Improvement
Ciation.

The schedule is as follows:
June 9, Cowley county, Winfield, 9wheat fields.
June 10, Riley county. Manhattan, rna

plot, Qulvlra Acres. Agronomy FK. S. C.
June 12, Stafford county, St. John.
June 13. Pawnee county, Larned.
June 14, Barton county, Great Bend,
June 15, Ellis county, Hays, Hays Ex

ment Station.
June 15, Kingman county. Kingman ..June 16, Rooks county, Stockton, plotPlainville.
June 16, Smith county, Smith Center,and experimental field.
June 16, Harvey county. Newton.
June 16. Sedgwick county, Wichita,perlmental field at Goddard.
June 16. Sumner county, Wellington .

.Julie 17, Johnson county, Olathe, plots
, Overland Park.

June 19, Geary county, .Junction City.June 19, Dickinson county, Abilene.
June 19, Pratt county, Pratt.
June 20, Saline county, Salina.
June 21, Ford county, Dodge City,perlmental field at Minneola.
June 21, Cloud county, Concordia.
June 22, Mitchell county, Beloit.
June 23, Clay county, Clay Center.
June 24, Ottawa county, Minneapolis.June 24. Ness county, Ness City.June 'ZT, Decatur county, Oberlin.
June 28, Thomas county. Colby, Expment Station.
June 29, Sherman county, Goodland,at Kanorado.
June 30, Cheyenne county, St. F'rancis,
Field parties will leave coun

agents' offices at 8:30 a. m. Con
county agents for further informati comp:
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Lard Lid Lifte-d
Unrestricted use of lard by comm

cial bakers thru the period May 15'
June 30 has been granted by the WF
which also has lifted restrictions
lara for the same period in the man
facture of. soap and edible finis
products such as margarine
shortening.

Pick Them "Green"
Skin breaks .are the beginningmuch tomato spoilage in commerc

packages. Picking tomatoes when th
are "mature-green," avoiding harve
ing during wet weather, if possibland using crates with the smooth sid
of slats on the inside are practices t
reduce skin breaks, say vegetab
specialists.

For Family-Size Farm
More than 20 million acres of land

the United States now are being \
for such military purposes as W

plants, cantonments, bombing rang
and air fields. Altho more than half
this land was in public ownership
fore the war, several million ac
were acquired' from private owne
The problem of reconverting

land to farms after the war will he;
to be solved, says the Department
Agri'culture. All land not needed
the Army and Navy after the W

must be studied to determine t
suitable for farming. forest and g�Ing, and how it can be turned bac
such a way as to assure its proper
in family-size units in the future.
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For Air

Big Farm Job for Eleetrieity
Drying A.lJalJa

unproductive farm. It goes best in
good farming communities.
"The main justification for good

farming is good living, and good liv
ing," he adds, "means a certain
amount of' comfort in the home thru
lights, fans, stoves, refrigerators, irons
-all social values."
Four of the 22 members of the Kan

sas committee are charter .members:
J. C. Mohler, secretary, the State
Board of Agriculture; and Dean H.
Umberger, Extension Division; Dean
R. A. Seaton, School of Engineering;and Prof. R. G. Kloeffier, head, De
partment of Electrical Engineelingall of Kansas State College. _

"

Others on the committee, besiCie

these 4 men and Doctor Farrell and
Professor Fenton, are the following:Kansas State Grange, C. C. Cogswell,
Topeka, and H. H. Munger, Manhat
tan. Farmers Union, J. Immenschuh,
Topeka, and Ross Palenske, Alma.
Kansas State Farm Bureau, Harold
Harper, Beardsley, and W, L. Olson,
Dwight. State Board of Agriculture,
J. B. Angle, Courtland. University of
Kansas, V. P. Hessler. Kansas Rural
Electric Co-operatives, Charles L,
Taylor, Solomon, and Joe Beeler,
Jewell. Kansas Utilities Companies,M. F. Gill and A. R. Loyd, Wichita; R.
W. McClure and W. C. Boardman,
Lawrence; and D. E. Ackers and H. S.
Hinrichs, Topeka.

Conditioning, Freezer Lockers,
By HAROLD SHANKLAND

TWENTY years ago when the Kan- the farmer has mechanized equipment
sas Committee on the Relation of such as windmills and, other equipElectricity to, Agriculture decided ment, but there is nothing of a cor

upon its first project, there probably responding nature in the home. There
was no member who dared hope for the are only 2 ways to do home work-by
tremendous progress .rural electrifica- hand or machine.
lion has made. "Good farming and electrification
The facts, however, disclose that ex- go hand in hand," he asserts. "Rural

pansion has been 40-fold, from about electrification is seldom if ever prac-
900 electrified farms in Kansas in ticable 2-n a run-down, ill-managed, or
1924 to about 36,000 in 1944; from 1

r-----------------------------------------------pel' cent to 23 per cent.
Development of rural electrification,

as indicated by these figures, has in
creased the efficiency of many of the
farms concerned and brought marked
Improvements in the comfort, the
healthfulness and the convenience of
the farm homes.
Dr. F. D. Farrell, president emeritus

of Kansas State College and chairman
of the Kansas Committee since 1925,
cautions, however, against any too
great feeling of gratification.
"So long as fewer than one fourth

of the farms of the state are electri
fied, we Kansans," he says, "cannot
reasonably rejoice in more than a sub
stantial 'beginning in rural electrifi
cation."
Organized as part of a national

movement to expand use of electricity,
the Kansas Committee has functioned
thru Kansas State .College, particu
larly thru the college's department of
agricultural engineering. For the last
16 years, Professor Fred C. Fenton has
headed the department and supervised
the work of the committee. The work
Is financed by the college and by the
companies that supply the electrical
energy.
Among the first projects sponsored

by the committee was ascertaining the
Uses made of electrical energy on elec
trified Kansas farms. This inquiry re
vealed one of. the most significant factors about rural electrification - the
great extent to which the use of el@c
tricity improves the comfort, con
Venience, and healthfulness of the
farm home.

'

These nonfinancial benefits are so
great that they would justify rural
electrification, in Doctor Farrell's
opinion, even if the many financial
benefits were entirely absent.
In the early survey, it was found

that the lighting of the farm home is
the most common use of electricity.9ther uses are for washing and iron
Ing clothing, water systems, refrigerators, cook stoves, cream separators,
Operating sewing machines, vacuum
Sweepers and fans. "

Outside the home, the common uses
are for operating feed grinders, milk,lng machines, chick brooders, grainelevators, milk coolers, fanning mills,ah.eep clippers; and shop equipment.Private utility companies supplyabout 51 per cent of the electricityUsed on Kansas farms, rural electric
co,operatives about 41 per cent, and
lnunicipal plants about 8 per cent.With the great increase in use of
e�ectricity has come a marked reduction in rates, more than 50 per cent!n the last 20 years. Virtually all of the
,�duction in rates may be included in

Ine period from 1930 to 1938, accord
g to Professor Fenton.
Visioning the postwar period, the,kansas committee at a recent meeting

�gre�d unanimously that rural electricatlOn is likely to develop at an ac

�elerated rate. Air-conditioning, home�e�zer and storage lockers,. and in-"
adtlVldual farm installations for dryingfalfa are mentioned.
v Dlector Farrell believes the sociala ues of electricity on the farm arelUore valuable in the farm home than
,OutSide the home; He points out that

Spray Guide (for fiowers and
Vegetables) .

Spraying and Dusting Charts(for fruits, and vegetables).,These pamphletswill be found
Useful and reliable in the care of .

Your garden fiowers, vegetablesand fruits. A free copy of each
�ne Will be sent upon request to
Ii'
arm Service Editor, Kansas
armer, Topeka.

You know what forging does to steel. Take
the crankshaft in your tractor engine for
example. It is forged to give it great
strength,
When SkellyOil Company fortifies Heavy

Duty TAGOLENE Motor Oil, we do for it
what forging does for steel.

The fortifying additive, blended with top
qllalitybasestocksduring the refiningprocess,
results in a heavy-duty motor oil improved
in four ways:

3 Fortified Tagoleneprevents the formation of
excess varnish, sludge, and carbonaceous de
posits,

4 Fortified Tagolene provides betterproteC"tion
to alloy bearings against corrosion;

Does YOllr tractor engine need this extra protection? It sure does! Tractor engines do
hard work. They run hot. Bearing pressures
are terrific. No straightmineraloil-nomatter
howgood-is good enollgh!
Now. of �U times, farm equipment must be kep,rolling. Take no chances; One repair bill could
easily cost you many times the price of a whole
year's supply of Fonified Tagolene. Prevent thae
repair bill!

Gee Fortified Tagolene Heavy Duty Motor 011
(greases too) from your Skelly Tank Station Sales
man or your Skelly Jobber.

1 Fortified Tagolene has greaterfilm strength.
This enables it to withstand high engine
temperatures and high bearing pressures;

2 Fortified Tagolene has a cleansing action. It
deans up dirty engines; keeps dean ones
cleaner,

SKELLY1!f!!I--ied·
�--.,r-�-";£LLY AWARD'

, w. G. . AchieVeJllent'
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MOTOR OILS AND GREASES

TUNE IN
ALEX DREIER

-first commentator on
the network with news

of the world ; •• NBC
Network, 7:00-7:15
A;M. Every morning.
Monday thru Saturday.

Mad. and Guarant••d hy
Tulsa, O�ICIi. • EI Dorado, Kans. •
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Kansas City, Mo•SK�LLY OIL COMPANY •
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I Re-employment of Veterans
Harvester's View of Its Responsi'bilities to-It

16,500 Employes in Military Service
More than sixteen thousand five hundred
employes of International Harvester are

away at war. To meet our heavy manufac
turing schedules in wartime, in the face of
this fact, was a tremendously difficult job.
Harvester had to hire and train many. thou.
sands of new workers to build fighting ma

chines for battlefront and farm front.
When war is over and the boys come

home, we must shoulder a new responsi.
bility- the re-employment of our veterans.

of curiosity. It certainly should not be senti
mental.. Let us make it human. Let us make
it healthy, natural and warm.

"After all, what those men want and what
they certainly are entitled to is that we help
them to become again self-supporting civil
ians. That must be our goal-to help them be
come civilians and self-supporting.
"You men know as well as 1 do the diffi

culty of the transition from civilian to army
life, and you know that it is almost as difficult
to become' a' civilian again after you have
been in military service for a long time. Just·
that job itself is difflcult enough.

.
"The thing we have to try to help them do

is to become self-supporting. They do not
want charity, God knows. They doziot de
serve 'so little. They deserve our help to be
come self-supporting again.

"mIlE second point, I think, is that when
� this man comes back we must sit down

and talk. with him. First we must study his
previous record with us. What did he do be
fore he went away? What position was he
in? What kind of a fellow was he? That is
the first thing 1 think we should know.
"The second thing 1 think we should know,

and this is more difficult to get, is the man's
record and his experiences while he has'been
in the service. But more difficult yet is to
find out what happened inside that man,
through his experiences. What does this man
want to de What kind ofworkwill he fit into
best? What would make him the happiest?
"I just want to cite you a couple of exam

ples to illustrate the difficulty of the task be
fore us. You are going to have some men

who, at your factories or branches, were per
forming some rather unskilled tasks. Maybe
the man was a young warehouse man. Maybe
.he was in the repair department. Possibly he
worked in the service station. He got into the

Army or he got into the Navy. He got goo
training. He was under a good commande
and something within him clicked and h
went ahead. He was promoted. He went int
further training. He went to school, becarn
an officer.He didwell.Let us say he was unde
fire and distinguished himself in action.
"He comes back to you a captain, a major,

even a lieutenant-colonel. Now, what are you
going to do with that man? There is part of
your problem. That ispartofwhatwe all have
to think about.
"Now let us take a reverse case. Here is a

man who perhaps was a young factory fore
man, or .an office manager, intelligent and a

fine fellow. He was unfortunate in the service.
He did not click. He had a discouraging time.
'Maybe he had experiences he could not, quite;
adapt himself to, could )lot quite get up to.
He comes back to you not as: good a man as'
he .was when he left you.' That is possible,'
What are you going to do with him?
There will be an infinite variety of cases

and 1 think, gentlemen, that you must give
these men your personal attention. You can

not put them through. some kind of wringer
.
or machine, You are going to have to see

that these veterans are treated as they de
serve to be.

"THE third point is thaf you have the:
question of where you are going to

put that man. Does he need training? Has'
he been injured? You will/have to have some'.
rehabilitation training and there are a lot of
problems involved which 1 am not going into
this evening because all that will be taken
up With you in detail later.

.

"The thing 1 do want to leave with you is
the fact that those men were and are Har
vester men. They are Americans who served
their country. They fought for us, they served
for us and they deserve the best that we have
got. I know you will give it to them."

We believe that our farmer customers will
like to read the following words. They are
from an address by Fowler McCormick,
President of the International Harvester
Company, to Company executives meeting
recently in Chicago.

"I WANT to talk about one of the war jobs
that we have to do and are going to have

before us formany, many months. I am speak
ing of the question of the re-employment of
servicemen in our organization. The only
thing I want to do this evening is to outline
to you the broad aspects of the policy that 1
think you should follow.

"In the first place, there is the attitude we

should have towards these returning men

and women. I am going to try to characterize
that attitude and I know I shall not do it ade
quately, but 1 am going to say that the first
characteristic of that attitude should be that
we naturally want to welcome those veterans
back. We will be glad to have them back. We
appreciate what they are doing for us in their
service, and the first thing for us to express
to them, in the deepest sincerity, is the fact
that they are welcome back.

"The second characteristic of our attitude
should be naturalness. It should not be one

International Harvester's policy for the re-employment of veterans, as expressed above, has been translated into
a defini'e program which is now in operation at every Harvester plant, raw materials operation and sales branch.
Briefly, our program is:

I

Every Harvester employe honorably discharged from military service, desiring re-employment by the Coni•.
pany, and making proper application, must be offered (1) his former position or a position of like seniority,
status and pay; or if this is not possible, (2) some other available position for which his seniority and abilityqualify him, at the same location where he formerly worked; or if this is not possible, (3) some other available,
position for which he is qualified, at some other Company location; or (4) if he is physically or otherwisehandicapped by reason of his war service and c�ot qualify immediately for employment, he shall be offeredspecial training or other appropriate rehabilitation designed to prepare him for eventual employment. It is theCompany's objective to provide a job for evety qualified Harvester veteran and to try to help every Harvester .

veteran qualify for a job. INTERNATIONAL J:lARVSSTER COMPANY, 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois•
.

IN'TERNATIONAL, HARV-EST,ER
1

\ I
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o FARM pasture plan is complete unless it
provides year-around grazing, and in Kan
sas this can only be accomplished by use'

temporary pasture crops to extend the grazing
ason and to fill in the periods when perennial
tures are not productive.
We need supplemental pastures for 2 reasons,
t, because we need the high-quality feed they
give during periods whenmany livestock re

ive only roughages such as cane, hay, ,or bundle
d and, second, because the perennial pastures ,

d certain periods of protection if they are to be
intained at high productive level. Temporarytures should not, however, be considered mere
p-gaps for they are valuable pastures in their
n right, and as such deserve a place in our pas
re plan. By careful planning, any farm may
ve good pasture at any time, when weather perlts livestock to be out or when the ground is
t covered with snow.
It is extremely important to provide as large a'rt of the feed supply from pastures as possible
ause of the great savings in labor and in proction costs. When livestock get their feed from
ture they not only receive the best feed that
be provided, but they harvest the feed them

lves, thus eliminating the cost of this operation.
rthermore, there are no storage, processing,
nsportation or feed costs, All of these must be
nsidered in any comparison between pastured harvested feed crops. A .detailed study of 1,134
ms in a large eastern milk-produplng area
oWed that profits above all production costs
ere more than 20 cents a cow daily during the
mer period when a large share of the feed was
turage. In winter when the cows were barn
there was an average loss of 4 cents to the

IV daily when all labor and other productionsts were considered. During the grazing season
reqUired an average of 1.8 man-hours of labor
,prOduce each 100 pounds of milk but during thetel' this increased to 2.7 man-hours.A. Survey of 478 Corn Belt farms producing beef
yes showed that over the 5-year period studiede breeding cows obtained their entire feed sup-

In add' ,

'han to pasture, les-

z- mokes a good road
ph

e caver as shown in this
010 takan near Parsons, in

August.

ply from pasture for an average of 200 days a
year, and w.ere fed stored roughages and cencen
trates the remaining 165 days. The total annual
feed bill for these cows averaged $24 a head, of
which $8.50 was for pasture. In other words, pas
tures supplied well over half the feed at about one
third the cost.
In Kansas we are fortunate in having a climate

which permits livestock to be out almost the en
tire year except, perhaps, for a few stormy pert
ods during the coldest part of winter. Further
more, we have available several temporary pasture crops, one or more of which can be providedfor any particular season. We need never be with
out pasture if a careful pasture plan is followed,
and we cannot afford to feed our livestock in the
barnyard when they might as well be on pasture.
This does-not mean that harvested feeds can be
dispensed with, but supplies of stored feeds can
be carried over for emergenC'ies such as drouths
or winter storms. Pastures will reduce the amounts
of stored feeds used and will reduce production
costs.
We often need supplemental pastures duringthe summer when the tame grasses are' dormantor if dry weather checks the growth of the native

grasses. No temporary crop is better suited for

Spring grazing of fall-sown
sweet clover at the college dairy
farm, Manhottan. This picture

was taken on May 20,

This is a close-up view of
dodder, aile of the worst
pests of Korean lespedezo.
Be sure not to buy lespedezo
which also contains seed of

this parasitic weed.

Chinch bugs destray�d all but
a few Sudan grass plants in
this nursery plat during the
early part of their growth pe
riod. Selections are being
made in such material in the
hope of obtaining resistance
to damage by this pest.

this purpose than Sudan grass and preparations
for seeding this crop should be under way now.
Normal seeding date for Sudan grass is on or
shortly after June 1. It needs warm soil for germi
nation and emergence, therefore little is to be
gained by early seeding, altho in favorable sea
sons the seeding date may be advanced a week or
10 days. Chief disadvantage of seeding too early,
aside from frequent fatlures of germination, lies
in the fact that if early seedings grow well they
make a large growth during June. This may utilize
the soil moisture so completely that growth vir
tually ceases by late July and August when the
pasture is most likely to be needed. If Sudan grass
is planted early, therefore a portion of the area
should be saved for early June planting to insure
a supply of late BUmmer pasturage.
Sudan grass usually is drilled at about 25 to 30

pounds an acre in Eastern Kansas and at lower
rates farther west. In the drier parts of the state
it frequently is seeded in 42-inch rows at 3 to 5
pounds an acre to permit cultivation. It often is •

planted on fallowed land in the west.
Maximum forage production and greatest effi

ciency of utilization may be had by dividing a
Sudan grass pasture into 2 or more paddocks and
grazing them heavily for short periods, alternat
ing these with periods of protection. Under this
system the top growth is utilized when young and
palatable, yet the plant [Continued on Page 16]

A dense stand of Korean les
pedeza left ungrazed to pro
duce a hay crop. In thinner
stands or under grazing it

branches freely.
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HAT farmers in 125 coun

ties in Illinois, Indiana and
Iowa are experiencing is

a foretaste of what all American
farmers may expect at times if
the United States of America be
comes a completely Washington
controlled economy. Based on the
necessities of the war emergency,
several Government agencies
have combined to control the sale,
transportation and use of corn in
these counties.
On the ground that industrial plants manufac

turing war materials and equipment have been
unable to get needed corn, Marvin Jones, War
Food Administrator; on April 22, issued an order
that no corn could be sold in these counties for a
period of 60 days, except to the Commodity Credit
Corporation. Exceptions to the blanket prohibi
tion of sales to private parties could be made in
side county lines by the county AAA committees,
on showing that feed was needed for farmers'
Itvestock. To move outside the counties, an order
from WFA regional offices was required.

• •

The order was issued to insure the purchase of
80 million bushels of corn for the War Department
for war industry purposes. After some 50 million
bushels had been contracted for, it was deemed

necessary to issue another order on May 22. ThiS
order came from the Office of Defense Transpor
tation, joined by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. The original WFA order did not prohibit
transportation of corn. The new one does. The

transportation embargo was extended to cover

part of Nebraska and Minnesota.
Under the order, all movement of corn is pro

hibited in the designated counties, unless corn is
to be delivered to, from, or for the account of the
Commodity Credit Corporation, except by express
authorization of the War Food Administration.
Such authority may be granted by the Agricul
tural Adjustment Agency, not by the Office of
Defense Transportation. Applications for permis
sion to transport corn by rail, truck or otherwise,
should be filed with the Agricultural Conservation
board for the county in which the corn is located,
the ODT order states.

• •

Unless the Government wanted to experiment in
the use of controls, I myself do not see why this
roundabout way was taken for the Government·"
purchase of 80 million bushels of corn fo(War'p�r� .:
poses. The authority of the Army to requtsttlon
corq,. and to pay for it, is not questioned' hi war
time. The Army, or its agents thru WFA, it seems
to me could just as well have gone to the farms
and elevators, requisitioned corn until 80 million
bushels had been obtained, and that would have
been the end of the matter.
The method chosen has tied up the marketing

of corn and the feeding of livestoCk not only in
the 125 counties in which the corn freeze applies,
but the demoralization extends over a good part

.

of the Nation. But it will accustom farmers to
Government control of sale, distribution, trans

portation, marketing of farm products, as the
AAA in the thirties accustomed them to produc
tion controls.
As a war-emergency measure, I would Dot ques

tion the power or the authority of the Govern-

ment to seize whatever corn-or other commodity
or material-Is necessary for the successful prose
cution of the war. But I will �ay that I Cannot see
the reason for all this complicated method of pur
chasing the corn, interfering with feeding and

marketing of corn and of ltvestock, unless it is
to get ·.the farmers of the Nation; and those en
gaged in handling and processing of farm com

modities, accustomed to regimentation and com

plete Government controls.
.

I will admit that I don't
.

like this way of doing
business. But in wartime everything must be sac

rificed to carry on the war, and all we can do. is
. to bend every energy for that purpose-and re

solve to get away from these controls as much as

possible when the war is over,

we Can Do Something
E'

..

XPERIEN.CES of 25. ye�rs ago ,and since warn
,u.s .of what may come after this ,World War.

Everybody is afraid of depression. Whether we are
smart enough to. avoid it remains to be seen. We
are going to have a tremendous national debt and
higher taxes. That is part of the price we must
pay for peace.

. ,

But there will be other priees to. pay if we mud
dle our after-the-war living. With record farm

production now for war purposes, we naturally
wonder about price-depressing surpluses after

fighting stops; also, about Iostng farms by fore
closure, relief lines in cities; and all the other de
pression-borne ills. I say if we can keep the farm
income up where it belongs we can avoid a good
many troubles. Then in turn, high farm income
will help keep wages up in cities.

• •

I realize that cities are the customers of farm
ers. I also know that three fourths of all farm
products consumed in.,thijJ country are .bQ\lght by
folks living in towns and ·Cities. Thsf. is a' good .

argume.nt in favor of high wages. But without. ;

adequate 'farm production, how are cityJolks iQ- .

ing to eat? If farmers cannot produce at a profit,
how are they going to stay in business? The very
daily bread of the city depends on the farmers
who produce it.
High wages in town will support agriculture.

But because wages are high doesn't necessarily
• mean that all farm products will sell better, that
all farm income will be higher. We hear it said
that the more money city people make, the more

they spend for food. Well, that is true up to a cer

tain point. Official surveys show that a family
with a $3,500 income eats more than a family with
a $1,250 income. When the town family income is
raised the largest increase in food consumption
comes in fruits. Meats and dairy products come
next on their list of increases, then vegetables and

eggs. Bread, which means KallS1l.!
wheat, and other cereals show lit.
tle if any increase. After large
quantitieS' are being consumed
the next fact noted is that fOlk;
with higher incomes turn to betJ
ter quality products.

• •

Now, all of this, I think, pro-
vides some food for thought. We
won't forget the threat of an
after-the-war depression. There is

little chance of that. But maybe we can do some,

thing more than just talk about it. Farming can be
"balanced," let's say, so those customers in town
who buy three fourths of the farm production can
have more fruits, meats, dairy products, vege
tables and eggs. And let's avoid covering them up
with wheat and other cereal grains. Also, let's
concentrate on quality production, marketing on
a grade basis, and hunting other markets for the
lower quality products, We can do a better job of
fitting crop production to available markets.
The future isn't hopeless with such ideas in

mind. Or when we remember that if every person,
in this country had enough good food to eat, it
would tax our farms to meet the demand. You re

call that someone many years ago had it figured
out that before now, there would be so many peo-

• pIe on the earth that we couldn't produce enough
food of any kind to feed them. That sounds rather
humorous today. Yet perhaps in years to come it
will sound just as odd to hear about our prewar
predicament, and our after-this-war fears, of de

pression, hunger and destitution brought about
. by having too much of everything.

• •

A better future is going to come out of good,
sound planning. The kind that starts right at the

grassroots. I know of a town or two that made
surveys to see how many jobs would be available
for their returning service men. 'l'hose towns art

pretty proud of the fact that they can take cart

of their own folks, plus a few more, when they reo

turn. Towns always are eager for growth. Now,
I·think this ideamight well be carried out in farm:
ing communities.
It seems to me it would be a good plan to make

a careful survey to find out how many farm boys
will wish to come back and, start farming for
themselves. Then the type of farming might be
studied to see whether more farm families might
�;�m���·��fte 8: �0-9�U'vjpt�on'Ui'e saJh�:a:ino�t
of'U'�d,)ljroJten up into more fal"D.)s. Perhaps thiS
could ·be.'d6pe 'thrif'tiie development of irrigation:
I know a' good'many .rural communities ,that can

take' care of more farm families. And growth in.
rural communities is as important and invigorat·,
ing as growth in towns. Growing',' progressive
rural communttres are inviting to the best kind
of people, are conducive to better education, and.
more satisfying farm living. We have our prob
lems ahead. No one can discount that fact. But
to our alert, straight thinking farm people tbere
also are many favorable possibilities .

·De
OUSt

Market Rush Makes. Washin,gton SlDile
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Any tearsbeing shed in War Food Ad

ministration, or other agencies
in Washington connected with food
and feed production, ,distribution-and
control-are purely "crocodile tears."
The plain fact is that Washington

feels the number of chickens, hogs, cat
tle, all feed-consuming animal units,
must be cut down materially, and cut
down quickly. The rush of hogs to
market the past month has been very
welcome in Washington; liquidation of
cattle herds and hogs in the next few
months cannot proceed too rapidly.
If some growers get caught in the

process-well the French had a saying
for it inWorldWar I:, "O'est Ieguerre,"
-"It is the war."
Here is what is believed to be an en

lightened '. gu�· -as to the meat and
feed situation. for the next ye�r_; i� is'

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hin&,on Corre.pondenl

not quite an official estimate-there if!
no official estimate:
Measured in tons, the usual feed

grain carryover is around 17 million
tons. In the coming crop year, 1944-45,
it is "guesstimated" that the carry
over will be closer to 8 million tons.
Tentative estimate of 1944-45 produc
tion is 118 million tons, fractionally
above estimated production this crop
year.
War Food Administration wants a

20-million-ton cut in 1945 feeding of
antmals, to get a near-balance in feed
and feed-consuming animals, mclud
poultry.
W:r-4 . esttmates now: are that by

next January 1 the livestock popula-

In the past year we 'have importedl
some 125 million bushels of wbe�from Canada. It is doubted Wbetb�that much can be obtained there

'sthe coming crop year. Argentina, I.
the only source of corn in any con sid
erable volume. But the State Departi
ment is "punishing" Argentina for no
playing diplomatic ball. And by t::time .the punishment period is OV lJthe Corn and Wheat and Cattle J?e to
in the United States Will be afraId

.t"
have--the United States "get the ha�sof importing feedstuffs or foodst
from Argentina.

Dint From the South

Ineidentally.ialtho this is beingt!°!tpedaled, denied, by State Depai; ited
pfficials, the nucleus of an anti- n

eri'States bloc of far south South _ArJl
(Continued on Page 19)

tion will be about 155 million "grain
consuming units" compared to 170
million. last January.

Less for Duman Consumption
Big cut in food (forhuman consump

tion) will be in meats. Meat goals for
1945-, when announced later in the
year, are going to be much lower than
the last few yea.rs. Some folks may be
shocked at how much lower, especially
in view of the public demand for meat,
accompanied by the high national in
come.

However, there just is not going to
be enough feed f�r �imals to take
car.e of pFesent_�·ov�rs.���ed:�:�ches,
pastures and feed lots.



win have. II; plaee 0.,.. the �o�Jl.d-tJP PfO- .

gram, The play cams are as follows:
Riley-Hope Leland; Phil Wendland,
George Wendland, Bob Rogers, Irene
Vail, Ruth Neff. Sedgwick-Roberta
Jacobus, Bob Ralstin, Enos Hansen,HE 4-H spotlight is centered on Iris Orsborn, Minnie Krouse, PaulWel- Leon Stitt, Beverly Wilbur, Dale Shel

the 21st annual State 4-H Club ter, William Yantz, Clarice Umscheid, ley, Joyce Wilbur and Bob Barns.Round-up, which will be held on Joan Ridder, Jeannie Knipp, Rex Harvey-Bernard Gotz, Adelyn Desch
e campus of Kansas State College, in Stone, Wayne Stallard, Dorothy Stoltz, ner, Ralph Titus, Katherine Launhart,anhattan, from June 5 to 9, after a Mary Moody, Lila Tessendorf, Bar- Allen V. Reimer. Montgomery-Mel

apse of a year. About 900 persons will bara Clark, Junior Grossnickle and vin Cotner, Jimmy Chance, BettyGrif-ttend. Marvin Orsborn. fiths, Phyllis Blagg and Mary Fran-Invitations have been sent to out- Choruses from Mitchell and Harvey ces Miller.
tanding and representative district counties will attend. The Mitchell Instrumental ensemble. personnelstival winners to take part+ in the county group is composed of: Bobby includes: Kingman county-c-Lots Ravound-up program. These talented Gentry, Billy Gentry, BillyKerns, Har- enstein, Mary Ann Benson, Joyce Rav
roups will be included within the old Gentry, Lavern Freeman, Dean enstein; Greenwood-Alfred Ericson,ounty club quotas. The quota of club Snyder, Leroy Spicher, Norene Fran- Paul De Graffenreid, Velma Johnson,embers for any county will be equal cis, Helen Pruitt, Lois Houghton, Juli- Melba Ward and Jean King.
one half the number of .organized ana Mlck, Daniel Schmitt, Arthur Included among the vocal ensemble

lulls on May 1. No county shall have Hake, Bobby Fobes, Bobby Stover, groups appearing at Round-up: Reno
quota of fewer than 3 members. Mary Lou Wessling, Joan Kethcart, county-Kenneth Bontrager, Erwin
1\[. S: Eisenhower, president of -the Christine Lukens, Charlene Luckens, Thalman, Karl Tonn and Eugene Har
ollege, in welcoming the club mem- Joan' Nelson, Leland McCune and ris; Greeley county-Ida Lynn Mays,
1'5 and leaders to the campus, pointed Leroy McCune. Shirley Jane Rudd, Janet Liljegren
ut that 4-H Cluba now emphasize war Chorus members from Harvey and Jessie Marie Taylor; and a groupood production and conservation and county are: Bernard Gotz, Vincent from Kingman county.
at the Round-up also will stress the Gotz, Betty Kingery, Katherine Laun- Project talks will be presented by
ar aspects of 4-H activities. hart, Joan Launhart, Lester Matthies, Earl Brown, representing Geary"The truly. serious purpose of this Raymond Stueky, Richard Stucky, county and Delmar Schaper, Sedgarlime gathering," President Eisen- Ralph Titus, Clyde Prouty, Lois Meier, wick county. The only demonstration
ower stated, .:'need not prevent dele- Donovan Smith, Frank Spangler, team invited so far is made up ofMarates obtaining sattsractlon. from Elaine Titus, Adelyn Deschner, Doro- "garet Dahlquist and Lois Vinson, of
holesome entertainment and new thy Albrecht, Allen Reimer, Harvey Pawnee county.
riendships. The staff of Kansas State Reimer, Dora Gibson, Bif] Miller and The model meeting feature at
ollege extends a warm welcome to Nelson Reimer. Round-up will be given by the follow-
ach of you." One-act plays from Harvey, Riley, ing club members from Geary county:Two purposes were stressed in plan- Sedgwick, and Montgomery counties Dan ZumbnUl,nl Norene Altwegg, Maring the Round-up according to .I. ,.---------------------------------------------------arold Johnson, state club leader.
irst, the state meeting will give rec

gnition for outstanding work to 4-H
ouths of Kansas in food production
nd preservation, for participation in
rap drives, Bond selling, mainte-
ance of morale in their communittes,
nd emphasis on health. Secondly, the
treamlined Round-up program has
een planned to give added emphasis
o the "Feed A Fighter" part of the
lull program that has been Carried
ut so successfully.

\VllI Live' on Campus
,Delegates to the Round-up will be
oused and fed on the campus. The
eneral plan for the program each
ay is: Classwork in the morning with
'rally and song fest at 11 o'clock; a
eneral assembly at 1 o'clock, which
Ill he broadcast over Radio Station

. SAC, followed by tours and sight
eing. Evening programs will be de-
oted to inspirational speakers and
usical features presented by winning
estival groups.
Dr. Edgar B. Gordon, of the Univer
ty of Wisconsin, Mad�son, will attend
lind-up again to direct the group

Inging. The Collegiate 4-H Club of
ansas State College is assisting in
e organization of the Round-up.
As always certain regulations are
ommended so far as the dress of

�legates attending Round-up. Club
Iris are to wear the 4-H dresses made
accordance with the pattern and

ate rial of the national 4-H uniform.
ch girl should have 2.such dresses.

�r the boys, white trousers, white
hlrts, black four-in-hand ties are
eeded.
Announcement has been made of the
rnes of dlstrict-festtval winners who
ave been asked to attend Round-upnd appear on the general assembly
rograms. Bands from Dickinson and
ottawatomie have 'been selected.
The personnel of the Dickinson
o�p is: Bill Sexton, Eugene Steele,nne Sherwin, Jean Betts, Arthur.chuman, Dick Curran, Valeria Phil

�s, Conley Williams, Catherine Baier,
.
Yllis Dautel, Bobby Joe Rafferty,It� DUssault, Joan Waterstradt,?tlS Correll, Harold Weller, Delta
�hols, Travers Bilklee, Don Karl anden Smith.

. Pottawatomie county band mern

e�S are: Bobby Moore, Junior vu-
0' dGeorge Walker, Lorraine Walker,Y Orsborn, Merle Max Orsborn,
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Only the Ford Tractor with Ferguson System

gives you Automatic Depth Control Today

brain and automatic muscles of
steel do the rest.

The ground tools lower to the
depth you selected and they oper
ate at that depth no matter how
uneven the going;
With . constant depth control

your seedbed is as deep in the low
spots as on the high spots, as deep
in rough areas as in the smooth.
Constant depth control is only

one of many ways the Ford Trac-

Was this a tough day in the
field? Did you set, raise and adjust
ground implements seemingly a

thousand times? You did a day's
work, but at a price-now your
back is sore, your arms ache.
After a day like this ... a day

of pulling ropes and tugging at

heavy levers .•. you probably feel
that the design and operation of
farm machinery should breakwith
tradition. It has.
One of the many outstanding

features �f the Ford Tractor with
Ferguson System is automatic
depth control of ground tools.
All you do is move a small con

trolIever forward with a touch of
. your' fing�r tips' and a mechanicai
"'

,'·1 q . ,.

iii
-

,

HARRY FERGUSON·, INC.

Dearborn, Mich.

.7

"I got the idea from a tank!"

jor,ie Gfeller, Ella Mae Carlson, Mae
Baresel, Arleen Junghans, Philip Roh
rer, Otto Roesler, .Jack Collins, Dale
Collins, Dean Collins, Jean Harris, Sig
rid Schjervin, Earl Brown and Harris
Ramsour.
The state health contest will be held

as a part of Round-up. A state blue
ribbon group will be selected from the
health candidates from the various
counties. State winners in the "Wash
ington trip" leadership will attend
Round-up and will be introduced to the
general assembly. The group includes:
Vadaline Strobel, Pawnee county;
Leon Robins, Gray county; Bill 'I'ur
ley, Ford county; and Dorothy Hen
ningsen, Jewell county.

Ailtomalic deplh conlrol is achieved
by Ihe mechanical brain and automalic
muscles of steel shown in while.

tor with Ferguson System breaks
with tradition to put power farm
ing on an efficient basis, on a par
with modern factory methods.
On your next trip to town ask

your Ferguson dealer to show you
all the other ways this modern
tractor makes farming easier and
more profitable.
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REAPY TO ERECT QUIC/(LY
This modern Rilco building comes to your farm in
panel sections-all ready for immediate erection. They
are engineered and precision built in Rilco factories
for tight weather-proof fit. Simply join panels together

with bolts. This house is also demountable. It can be taken
down easily-moved from farm or resold. Can be used as

brooder, laying house. or urihty structure.

Rilco larninated wood arches, strongest known framing
members, are placed 2' on centers for each panel thus pro
viding double arch rafters where each 4' panel joins' its
neighbor. Windows provide adequate light. Front end
windows are large. Side windows in intermediate panels.
along on!, side on all except 12' x 12' size, '

Lumber throughout is carefully selected, thoroughly sea

soned, full thickness. Shop prime coat of paint applied at

factory. Floor panels optional, This Rilco poultry house is
of minimum weigh I, yet stronger, more rigid, more wind
resistant; stands more wear, lasts longer.
Write for FREE Rllco folder illusrrating Rilco rafters
for barns, machine sheds. corn cribs and granaries, poultry
and hog house. See the extra '''lIN� of building the Rilco way.

RILCO LAMIIITED PRODI�TS., .Ie.
A W."."'_us.r Institution

U88e-Fir" National Bank Building, St. Paull. Minn.
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What Fruit £rops Will Do
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE backward spring has delayed
strawberry plantings in Northeast
Kansas. This, together with the

acute labor shortage, will mean a

smaller strawberry acreage in this sec
tion for next year. This year's acreage
is much reduced over former years due
to lack of help on farms and scarcity
of plants. The output this year will be
far below the average production for
this region. Ezra Shields, manager of
the Wathena Apple Growers' Associa
tion, thinks there will be compara
tively few cars shipped out of his dis
trict, long famous for its high yields
of fine-quality fruit.
Buyers and shippers have just re

ceived from the Office of Price Admin
istration complicated instructions Con
cerning the.maximum price they will
be allowed to pay for strawberries
this year. The whole country has been
divided by the big shots in Washing
ton into 3 zones and prices have been
fixed at so much a pint, quartorpound;
the amount differing for each zone.
Kansas has been placed in Zone No.1
and the prices to be paid here vary as
the season advances. Strawberry har
vest in Doniphan county will come
within the period designated as be-

tween May 2 and end of season. As t
quart box is the container 'in gene
use here we are not concerned IVi
the ceilings on pints and pounds.
The price the Kansas grower will

ceive at any wholesale receiving po'
has been set at 32% cents a quart.
will make a 24-box crate bring
farmer $7.80. There 'is a complicat
table of many columns showing
amount that can be charged by ea
jobber, broker, commission merch
and retailer clear down to the po'
where the berries are purchased
the consumer. The intricate inst
tions are difficult to understand and
some cases seem contradtctory as d
the statement, "The prices establish
rellect to growers $6.51 a 24-qu
crate, which is the average farm pr'
for 1943 .•• " As the strawberry
promises to be unusually light in
commercial sections this year, p
tests far and wide are being heard
manding that OPA suspend its ceili
prices,

Peach Buds Were KIlled

There will be no peaches in Do
phan county this, year as the pea
buds were killed early in the wint

,-----�-----------------.;....----------------___, The buds of peaches can stand rn

-severe cold in midwinter than tb
can at either end of the winter sea
If they escape the early fall' free
before the sap has receded there
still a possibility of their being nip
by a late spring free� Northe
Kansas has not had a peach crop s'
1939; There was a. period between 19
and 1923 when this section produ
no .peaches. From these facts it wo
seem that peach' trees here are

very dependable as a cash crop. \

The So.uthern peach .crop suffe
some damage by an early' 'April fre
and, according to reports, Tennes
win' have no peaches this year. But
spite a few unfavorable reports )'
these a big crop is in prospect over
country as a whole. About 70 per c

of the crop, however, will be can

for use of the armed forces.

Bumper Apple Crop Promised
If a heavy bloom is any indica!

of what the harvest will be we

scheduled to have a bumper apple
this fall. According to one grower e

the fence posts bloomed this spri
The long rainy spell was over by
time the trees bloomed and while
blossoms were out in full we had TIl

days of sunshine favorable for the b
to work insuring good pollination
essential for an adequate set of appl
With the promise of a big crop.

sight, already the growers are be

ning to wonder how and where
will get help enough to harvest th
The labor situation is sure to be roU

more critical than it was in 1943
harvest time. Last year soldiers f

nearby Rosecrans Field helped get
apples in this county picked. With
European invasion on, as it undou
edly will be by that time, there is ht
likelihood that the army will spare
of its troops this fall.

,

Ruling Prevents Getting Labor

In Dlinois, Michigan and Wiscon
more than 8,200 German prisOners
war have been allocated for work
farms and in food-processing l?ladWe could use some of this kIn

,

labor here' were it not for the rt1�preventing the Germans being use

units smaller than 300, and they
not available for U8e in localities f

ther than 35 miles from camp.

High-School Boys Surprised
One source of farm help of no Ii

importance has been the boys of h;,school age from the towns and CI •

Farmers generally have 1iound
rthese youth can be trained to do atfymany things on the farm efficien l'

many cases even the boys theJ1lse
0

are surprised at what they can a�cd
plish. Now come certain Kansas Iftrial concerns to lure them away

3the farmswith offers of fabuloUS VI
te

as machinists' helpers and carpen
e

helpers. High-school superin�e��d.and principala have been, SOIlCl.
enroll what students they -can 10thindustrial work and to encourag�orin' lllling .out the ,application .

We do not �n�� how many bOy�,
respond to these lucr�tiv!3 ,�fferrJll

� sOme'wHI, in ,whi.h,;case some fa

will .lose �eir .1ut 80�C� of belp.

Sunk ••• thai's wh'at l'eI

be ••• sunk ••• if my tractor
. '

let me clown!

IT'S SUMMER again, and hot. Work's a crowd in' up
... means long hours, steady going for you and
that trusty tractor of yours. Can't risk a break
down now!
Better pour in a motor oil that will hold its body

in spite of heat; an oil that can help keep "old
trusty" running its coolest; oil that will form less
carbon to cause knocks orfoul spark plugs; an oil

able to fight formation of sludge, corrosive acids
and "varnish."

Only the best motor oil can do all that.
ISO-VIS is made to help your hard-to-replace

equipment work efficiently without excessive wear.

It is also made for long-lasting, economical, pro- •

recrion, Better. have the Standard Oil Man leave

you ISO-VIS motor oil next time.

TIMELY TRACTOR TUNE-UP TIPS
Cl....ning meial oil filter element. Regu
lar cleaning of oil filler is rnighry impor
tant to engine life, To clean a metal filter
element, soak it in kerosene or tractor

fuel. Then scrub it with a stiff brush. Re
moval of varnish- like deposits may reo

quire boiling in a strong water solution
of lye. Make sure afterwards to. remove
all loosened material from the inside as

well as the outside since such material
night later block an oil passage.

Ta guard Ggain.t ring .ticking. Good
compression comes only with free
rings. Ring Slicking is due to packing
of carbon and gummy materials in
ring grooves - often the result of
using oil too long. Chances of having
this trouble are greatly reduced by
(1) using top quality motor oil, (2)
frequent cleaning or changing of oil
filter, (3) changing oil at recorn

mended intervals.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Judging oil condition. If a tractor has stood
idle for weeks or months with dirty oil in ir,
the dirt settles out and packs at bottom of
pan. Then. if top cock 'of oil pan is opened
and a little oil runs over your finger, the oil
often looks dean. This is deceiving. If bot
torn cock is removed, plenty of dirt and some

water will usually be found. Better drain oil
as recommended by your tractor manufac
turer, and refill with the grade listed in yow:
instruction or lubrication booklet.
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Set FaUow Goals for Wheat
The Great Surplus Has Lost a Lot 01 Weight

TONG-TIME summer-fallow goals
l.J for wheat in 31 Western Kansas

counties have been set up by the
Kansas-U. S. D. A. War Board in co

operation with county War Boards.
The goals are offered as a guide in pre
paring an adequate acreage of land for
wheat, so this land will.get proper and
thoro preparation for seeding this fall.
III the western third of Kansas, sum
mer fal�ow is necessary to get the
highest sustained production of wheat
and food year after year.
The State War Board began in the

extreme western counties in setting
, the summer-fallow goals. In the first
tier of counties from north to south,
including Cheyenne in the northwest
and Morton in the southwest, allwheat
on heavy or "hard land" soils should
be seeded on summer-fallowed land,
the War Board says. Also seedlngaIn
the tier of counties from Rawlins to
Seward. In the 2 tiers of counties from
Decatur-Norton and south, one half of
the wheat on the heavy or "hard land"
soils should be on summer fallow_
There will be some gradation from
west to east.
Actual goals for a county will be

somewhat less than the AAA ideal for
several reasons. Certain counties con
tain sandy land which will be seeded
to wheat and such land cannot: be sum
mer fallowed. Other land is too-rolling
to summer fallow. Some farmers find
it necessary to change cropping sys
tems occasionally. To set up the new
rotations, some wheat may need to be
seeded on other than summer-fallowed
land.

Bow,P1an Would Work
If a farmer is to raise 1,000 acres

of wheat in one of the counties adjoin
ing Colorado, he would consider the
type of his soil in determinlng his own
summer-fallow goal. If his farm in
cludes only the fine textured or so-

o called "hard land" type of soil, his
o summer-fallow goal would be 1,000
acres, the same as his land in wheat,
the War Board states. '

If the farmer is living in the fou�
tier of counties from the Colorado line
and he intends to plant 1,000 acres to
wheat, his summer-fallow goal would
be 500 acres if he is 'operating a farm
with all of the land composed of the
"hard land" type of soil.
An adjoining farmerwith some sand

and some "hard land" would consider
the acreage of wheat on "hard land"
and summer fallow an equal acreage
if in the western tiers of counties from
Cheyenne-Rawlins south to Morton
Stevens-Seward, and summer fallow
one half the wheat acreage if he is in
the counties farther east from Deca
tur-Norton south to Meade and Clark.
The farmer with the sand might not
plant any wheat on sand so he would
have to determine his summer-fallow
goal for wheat on the basis of the
county figure and his own soil type.
:rhe variables for soil type and other

minor adjustments account for the
percentages of summer fallow in each
county as being somewhat less than
the ideal acreage as stated for the'

"hard land" soils. On this basis, the
county acreage of summer fallow in
1944 and thereafter, and the per cent
of all wheat seeded on summer fallow
in the fall of 1944 and thereafter,
would be about as shown in the table:

Acreage of Per cent of
hard land soils wheat to
to be fallowed be seeded
for wheat on Hummer

County (000) fallow
Cheyenne '0'........ 113 90
Clark ".".," .. , .. , 46 40
Decatur , ,. 49 40
Finney , ', ,' 107 90
Ford , "., 132 40
Gove ,. 0 •• 0 • , •••••• " 64 40
Graham , ,.. 50 40
Grant .. ,.,.'" 0 •••• , 104 90
Gray ... 0 • , • , , • , •••• , 100 40
Greeley ... ".' ... ," 68 90
Hamilton . 0 .' •• 0 ••• ' 83 90
Haskell , .. , ".,' 125 90
Hodgernan , ,'. 68 40
Kearny ".:, , .. , 90 90
Lane , ," 66 40
��n ,., •.... M 90
Meade ., .. , .. , ,., 79 40
Morton , 75 90
Ness 0 •••••• ,., 89 40
Norton " ,' 34 40
Rawlins 129 90
Scott ",.,' ",.,'. 100 90
Seward ".".' .. '" 92 90
Sheridan ,.. 67 40
Sherman ., ,. 143 90
Stanton .. , ,... 113_ 90
Stevens , .. 0 76 90
Thomas ,.. 189 90
Trego 0 •••••••• ',.,., 64 40
Wallace ".,.,.. 29 90
Wichita 92 90

The county acreages should be con
sidered as goals and a guide, says the
War Board. "It is impossible to, de
termine the exact acreage of sandy
land or to estimate individual farm
conditions. The essential point is that
ifWestern Kansas is to have sustained
year by year crop production, summer
fallow must be a recognized part of
the cropping system. If this goal is
realized, it will result from the use of
about the acreages of land indicated
for summer fallow for wheat."
Land to be summer fallowed in Kan

sas this year and in future years un
der -this arrangement would total
aliout 2,700,090 .aeres in the 31 coun
ties. Some additiona1 summer fallow
may be practiced in counties farther
east of the ones named and some ad
ditional summer fallow also is deslr
'able for planting to feed crops in all
of the western third of Kansas.
The proper summer-fallow program

is not only necessary for 1944 but it
has been demonstrated that it is essen
tial for a long-time program of sus
tamed production. It is for the over-all
good of Western Kansas.

, In recent years, this nation has had
a. great supply of wheat to carryover
from yea?' to year. That reserve sup
ply has been reduced. On July 1, 1943;
the United States had 618,000,000
bushels of carry-over wheat. Esti
mates are that on July 1, 1944, ,not
more than 300,000,000 bushels will be
carried over. It is necessary, there
before, that each year's wheat crop be
insured by the best practices so there
may be sustained yearly production-
and no bread rationing for the dura
tion.

So Wheat Won't Fall
By L. L. COMPTON
KaRIa. Slale College

ACENTURY AGO Uncle Sam had
� nearly 1,500 million acres

of unsettled land.

It wasn't worth much. What
could be sold at all brought an
average price of only 97¢ an

acre.

It took weeks to get to it. It cost
a young fortune to bring in sup
plies. There, was no way to
market crops profitably.
What was needed was good
transportation.

To help finance the construc
tion of some of the pioneer
railroads into this virgin terri

tory, the government turned
over to them 130 million acres

of land.

In return, most government
traffic was to be carried at 50%
off.

The railroads were built. Fron
tiers were pushed back. The
soaring increase in the value of
land retained by the govern
ment far more than compen
sated for the lands granted the
railroads. Tax revenues on all
the land multiplied.

For nearly a hundred years, the
government has' reaped an ad
ditional and ever-growing ad
vantage from greatly reduced
rates. Not alone from the few
railroads which received land
grants Jabout 9% of the track
age) , but from competing roads
as-well.

Through these reductions alone
the government has been repaid
many, many times. At the rate
of government shipping today,
the deductions amount in a

single year to just about twice
the value of the grants when
made.

Under present conditions, these
land-grant deductions are both
discriminating and unfair to

shippers who do business with
the government but who cannot
use land-grant railroads.

This is one reason shippers,
farmers, the Fnterstate Com
merce Commission, the Office of
Defense Transportation and the
National Association of Rail
road and Utilities Commission
ers join with transportation
agencies in recommending that
land-grant deductions be ended.
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W O�'AT/O...ESTERN Kansas farmers who low. But In the 8 low-yield yeam, the

.,.
plant their entire acreage to crops increase for fallowed land over the' ..' 0

'

h
this season are jeopardizing their best continuous system was 11.3 bush- C

; ",
...

c ance of producing a paying wheat els an acre or more than 1,300 percent. AM.RICAII' 'RAILROADScrop next year. At the Colby station, there haveIn the last 35 years at the Fort Hays been 11 years in 29 when the beat con-Experiment Station, wheat on contm- tinuous wheat yielded less than 5

��ously cropped land prepared by the bushels an acre, the average for these ALL U NIT I D FOR VICTO RY
est known method has yielded less 11 low-yield years being 0.53 bushel '

�an 5 buahela-an acre 8 times. In an acre, In the same 11 years, wheat
...------------------------- __

I
0Se 8 Iow-yteld years, the average planted on fallowed land yielded 5.94

�n8 this continuously cropped land was bushels anacre.. I. 5 bUshel an acre. Wheat planted on The 29-year average yield of wheat If you would like to know more about Land-Grant Rates than we

�ummer-fallowed land averaged 12.2 on the best continuous preparation at I can tell in this advertisement, we will send you free a comprehensive I
uahels to the acre In the same 8 years. Colby was 8.9 bushels an acre. The I booklet about them. Just 'mail this coupon to Association of American I�n fact, wheat on fallow yielded as lit';' fallow average was 16.1 bushels in the I Rallreads, Tran8portation Bldg., Washington 6, D. C. Ii�\�S 5 bushels an acre' only 3 times same 29 years. The 29-year average I I

c
e 35 years. In each case, 2 years of increase for fallQW wheat over contin-

I NAME I°nilete hail loss are not considered. uous wheat was 7.2 bushels or about
b

e average yield of wheat on the 81 per cent, but the average increase I Ilaeat prepared continuously cropped in the 11 low-yield years was 5.4,bush-. ADDRESS I
. 35nd was 16.4 bushels an acre for the els an acre or 1,020 per cent;" ' I I
a

years as compared to 23 bushels Fallow is essential to the Western
,

'

.n fallowed land. This is an average _Kansas wheat grower ,wb:o ,plans to .... "'!"--�---,-�-- ....-- ..------ ....--- ..J
, ��rease of only 6.6 bushels,or'sligHtly slay iIiobusitiiss.':A gr�at many West-' -

"

re than 40 per cent in favor of fal- ern Kansas fanners, agree with this. o_'

\,., I." •
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"V
.I. es, lady, they're
PERFECTIONS
- and prewar quality, too!"

P feellon 4·BurnerNo. R.SllS7 ..

"Li"" Ilea'" 0""'"
Range. aomy Ration
Rcmovoble clean-up I�ay.

cerlijico.'o requ.red.

No.406•n",puriton"
Water Reater. Con
dnuou• hoI ",0 fer at

lotI1CO". Hcu ••00 cxu""'

iron .rcady flow heal

ing uniU. RemotKlLle

jacket. One_gallon
re ..

mova blo S'O" ruer ..

voi,.Priority required.

'" ass-Perfeellon Floe-Top S�,,0.
Th Iligll-power

Wide cooking lOp. ree
t-

.' quick•• ready heo
Durners 81t"n6 h" baked.
F"niAhcd in purc blade

and w 110
• cLc�amcl. Ration certifiedUJ reqUire

I
,

,

\

No.525_Per!ee,ion
porrablB Kero.ene

Bealer. Lightweisht,
popular 'o","co.'
hearer. Etuy to carry.
ai, .. cooled handle.
Slee I upper drum.

black baked enomel
lower drum. Ration

certifi.cate required.

No.Z201 "'J"anhoe"

Spa"" H""rer.
Ileau

from 2.300 1\0 4.660

cu. f... depending on

climale. Compac'
occupies only la.:26�
in. Jloor .pace. V';r
economical.Auracnve
brown enarnel ftnuh.

.Ralion certifieaUJ
rQquired.

Perfection Oi I StoYes and Heat·eJS

again being made for civilian needs
models and quantities limited

EFFICIENT, economicalPerfection Oil Cookstoves
and Heaters are back! Prewar
quality-with the same skilled
workmanship for which Perfec
tion is famous. Cookstoves are

equipped with our patented
High-Power burners which give
you instant, steady heat •.•
easily adjustable. _ • evenly dis
tributed over the entire heating
surface ••• completely odorless
and smokeless. Heaters are

sturdy and econornical , de
signed to give years of depend
able service.

Though we're working night
and day on war production, the
government has authorized us

to manufacture a few models in
limited quantities to meet essen
tial civilian needs. You are

, eligible for a new Perfection if
your present cookstove or heater
is beyond repair.
How 10 get the most out of
your present Perfe'ction-made

appliances
Today it's your patriotic duty
to get all the high-quality per
formance originally built into
your Perfection Oil Range or

Heater. Have your Perfection
dealer check it over. He can sup
.ply you �i�h genuine Perfection
Inner-Flow Wicks and replace
ment parts-the only wicks and
parts that insure 100% satis
faction in Perfection-made
appliances.

Kansas Farmer'lor June S; 19411

Pay Doetor Ahead of TilDe

Kansas Phy,icians Soon to Offer New Plan

income is $2,000 or less, the total of
$24 paid' for the� year will cover all
surgical, obstetrical and orthopedic
care. If the income of a family memo
ber is more than $2,000, the monthly
payments are merely an indemnity
against the doctor's normal charges
for that family.
As an example, it works like this:

Mr. A is the head of � household and
his yearly income is about $3,000. His
daughter Jane, has an appendicitis
operation performed by the family
physician. His normal charge to this
family because of their income Would
have been $150. The fee schedule for
this type of operation is $100. The doc
tor charges Mr. A the 'difference be
tween the fee schedule and his normal
charges, or $50� This is, of course, in
addition to his monthly payment of $2.
In any: community 5 is the smallest

group acceptable to the corporation.
In this respect it functions on a simi.
lar basis to the BI�e' Cross Hospital
Service. There being no county organi
zation, one person in each community,
group WHJ�assume the responsibility
of collecting the monthly payments
and submit the total to the state office
in Topeka.

'

.

For a farm community it.will be as

sumed the�ocal doctors'wtllbe in posi
tion to determine whether the Individ
ual farm ,farii.ily's yearly income is un- '

der or' over $2,000. Kansas Physicians'
'Service; InC., will maintain, the office
'in conjunction with the .Blue .Crosa ]
whose agents' also will carrr out the
field work necessary to obtain memo

bership for the new organization.
_The Blue Cross Hospital Service

plan has obtained 40,000 policies in the
2 years of its existence. In various
communities it has been sponsored by
the Grange, the church, the Farm Bu
reau, a school district, any organiza
tion in fact, and the new prepayment
plan will be administered in exactly
the same way.

APREPAYMENT medical care plan
covering surgical operations, ob
stetrics and orthopedics (treat

ment of bone diseases) and probably
a few serious medical illnesses, has
been assured for Kansas and will be
in effect as soon as some additional
details can be settled. A corporation
is in process of organization, already
identified as Kansas Physicians' Serv
ice, Inc.
The Kansas' Medical So!!iety took

this action at their annual meeting
held in Topeka in May. Adoption of a
prepayment plan was not done hastily,
as a committee of the medical society
for many months has been studying
similar plans already in action over
the country. A research organization
from Princeton, New Jersey, TheOpin
ion's Research, recently made the
most comprehensive survey and Kan
sas medical men were guided by their
findings. ,

Medical needs and desires were dis
cussed with 800,000 people in all kinds
of work, including farmers, fromall in
come levels, from the east, west;'north
and south, Only 6 per cent of these
people expressed a desire fQr a Gqv
ernment administered over-all medf
cal program. Eighty-six per cent ex
pressed an interest in some type of
prepayment plan which would allow
them to budget large medical btlls.
In other words, payment of bills for
minor illnesses was no great 'burden,
but a big surgical bill knocked a fam
ily's budget plan into a dizzy whirl.
Eight per cent of the people Inter
viewed had no opinion.

What Average Family Spends
Enough surveys have been made

over the last few years to have well
established the fact that it costs the
average family $8 tI. month for total
medical care. This $8 may seem re

markably low on first hasty thought.
but consider that this includes the
family whose members are rarely ill
or who seldom seek professional medi
cal or surgical care when illnesses
arise. This means that the average
American family spends or has spent
in the past, $99 for all medical and
surgical care for each year.
The Kansas Medical SOCiety com

mittee -had good reason for studying
these surveys. It was necessary to
establish a fee schedule and it was

partially based upon the findings. A
uniform fee will be established for
each type of service covered by the
insurance plan. For example, the fee
for an appendectomy will be $100.
The monthly charges have been es

tablished at $2 for a family and 75
cents for an individual. Free choice of
'doctors is allowed all patients. All
members of a family regardless of the
number in it, will be covered under
the terms of the policy. A dividing
point han been tentatively established
at about $2,000. If the family's yearly

Fog Kills Insects
Aerosol, a new insecticide for after

the war, is so-effectrve 1 pound of it is
more than equal to 2 gallons of the

old-type fly spray. Nontoxic to humans
and animals, it is used iii the form of
fog and will remain in the atmos
phere for a considerable time, killing
insects without bringing discpmfort to,
humans.

A Pine Pillow

Makes Garden £lIltivator

H. A. Ward, Franklin county, hl!s a ho�by of inventing all types of machinery. He spent
!OO man-hours of spare time designing and building this unique garden cultivator, pow
ered with a 3A-horsepower motor. He also designed and made a set of garden tools that

can be used on the machine and hopes this summer to add a mowing attachment.
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EVEN when your house cleaning time is limited there should 'be
nO slackening of the sanitary measures that are so important to
greater health protection in the home. Keeping healthy is more nec

essary than ever during these critical times when there are fewer
civilian doctors and when America's manpower must be kept on
the job for Victory. It's easy to provide increased home health pro
tection by making Clorex a standby in your daily cleansing routine.

In Kitchen Cleansing it's important to concentrate on making
germ "danger zones" sanitary. The simple, efficient way
to greater kitchen sanitation is to use Clorox in routine
cleansing of refrigerators, sinks, drainboards, china and glass.
ware; dishcloths and dish fowels; floors, garbage containers.

In the Bathroom "ordinary cleansing methods are not enough,
for bathroom surfaces may look clean, yet be covered with
invisible germ dangers. Here again, Clorox provides greater
,sanitation in the cleansing ohile, enamel, porcelain, linoleum
'and wood surfaces'.

Every Housewife enjoys the prestige of snowy-white cottons'
and Hnens/Clcrcx gently'bieaches white cottons and· linens
(brightens fast colors), removes stains, even scorch,mildew ..•
reduces rubbing, prolonging life of precious fabrics. And
Clorox in laundering is an added safeguard to family health,

(Iorox is ultra-refined, free from caustic, an exclu
sive, patented quality-feature. It is concentrated
for economy and has the same full strength, same
high quality standards today, as always. Simply
follow directions on the label which lists many
important household and personal uses. There
is only one Clorox ..• always ask for it by name.

DEODORIZES BLEACHES
REMOVES STAINS
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Home CaRned Foo

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

SOMETIMES
it's like looking for a needle in a

haystack to locate wherein the trouble lies.
There are so many places to look-so many

reasons for canned food spoilage. Even an expert
hesitates to advise anyone housewife as to just
why the tomatoes failed to keep or why she had
to throw out 20 pints of peas.
But we do have this to say. Because of wartime

substitute equipment such as rubber rings and
new-fangled lids, there is all the more reason
why every step in the canning procedure should
be carried out with care. Get a brand-new up-to
date bulletin and follow it to the letter. Study the

orry about f
sider that one
quarts of f
43. That's normous waste of food
and to the home canner it represents a

lot of effort and time wasted. Canning
is hard work-the more reason for find
ing out exactly how to do it-and find
ing out next "what not to do." Fifty-one
of the women out of the 108 who took
part in the survey thought the open
kettle method was responsible and
others blamed lids they were not ac
customed to using. Some metal flats rusted thru,
caused by damp basement storage,

Canning Dont's

Don't accept canning advice' from over the
backyard fence.
Don't can anything except relishes, preserves,

jams and jellies by the open-kettle method.
Remember that oven canning is dangerous for

the stove, the food and the members of the house
hold. Don't do it!
Don't use canning powders and compounds. They

are dangerous and unreliable.
Don't stand jars filled with food on-their heads.

You may break the seal.

Don't use coffee jars or other commercial jars
in the pressure cooker. They may not be able t
withstand the intense heat.
Don't set hot jars just out of the pressure Cooke

or water bath on a, cold surface or in a draft. I
may crack the jars.
Don't pack foods in jars too tightly. Allow fo

expansion.
Don't prepare more fresh vegetables and frui

than you can handle in a canner. They deteriorate
rapidly.
Don't can anything but fruit in 2-quart jars

and if you do this, allow 5 more minutes for proc
essing than for quarts.
Don't cover canned food in the cooling process.

It will delay cooling and might cause food to spoi
Don't can wilted or overripe food. There is

danger of spoilage.
Don't lose track of the time when processi •

food in the pressure cooker and water bath. Th
exact time recommended is important.
Don't gather more food from the garden or fiel

than you can take care of within a half day.
New Recommendations

Pressure cooker owners will remember tha
most instructions in the past stated that stea
should escape from the petcock for 7 minutes be
fore closing. This year new instructions have bee

released-increasing the time to 10 minutes 0'
more. It's all on the side of safety.
The wartime rubber rings are made from re

[Oontinued on Page 13l

THE young folks can saw it out, paint it and
set it up. Yes, this kind of bookcase can be
constructed with no more professional help

than that. As you can see, it is made of nothing
but bricks and boards stacked in whatever shape
and order that suits the fancy.
Cbief advantage of this kind of bookcase is that

it can be dismantled in a minute and rearranged
to fit whatever articles you wish to put in it. It's
even possible to make 2 out of 1 large one-the
boards are not fastened to the bricks in any way.
Pine boards or other wood, 1 inch by 12 inches,

will be suitable. If the woodwork in the room is
white or cream enamel, repeat the same finish on

both boards and bricks. Otherwise a natural color
varnish or some stain may be used. Fireplace
bricks usually have an attractive Color and gloss,
and they will not necessarily need painting. Then,
too, glass bricks might be purchased-they give
a modernistic touch which might. fit in with the
remainder of the furnishings.
Have you -been disappointed when you found"

that some extra-size books would not fit your con
ventional type ready-built bookcase? This can be
avoided in the Dew type by adding mother brick

Beside an easy chair this
bookcase is convenient but
nonetheless attractive.

With sharter boards and
fewer of them, an end

table can be built.

between the boards. The shelves can be arranged
any desired distance apart.
One or 2 bricks placed underneath the bottom

board will allow for easy cleaning. To keep the"
bookcase in balance and for appearance sake add
more bricks between the bottom boards so that the
heaviest books and magazines may be kept there.
A long, low bookcase for 2 shelves of - booka

might suit your space and purpose better-if so,
paint only 3 boards of the right length to suit the
space. Boards of graduated lengths, placing the
longest one near the floor and so on, will va-ry the
effect. That is something to plan before one starts
the actual construction.

various types of lids, rubbers and jars. Keep and
follow the jar manufacturer's instructions.
Every year sees revised recommendations for.

canning, but don't let yourself become confused
by the Changes-they are for the better. Research
brings out these recommended changes. Cold pack
canning methods are as out-of-date as hobble
skirts, and now add oven canning to the list of
taboos.

Per Cent of Spoilage
In one midwest county a canned food spoilage

survey was made among farm housewives and it
was found that spoilage amounted to 2* per cent.
Which means 2* quarts of food out of every 100
failed to keep. That may not sound like anything

,

It�s Built FrOID •••

f8fJD:,dS41J�/t'cI(B

For an end table, the boards should be cut fairl�short and the bricks used to raise the top sb�"Sabout even with the arm of the chair or sofa. T .�
arrangement of boards and bricks is equallY SUI'

able for a place to store children's playthings "o�s.combination of toys and books and magazl� o�One young mother arranged the lower shel
tb8such a bookcase as regular storage room for
as

toys belonging to her 2 small boys. The house ':' nsmall and it seemed to be the most convenle
U

place, so convenient that they .soon learned to �r
"

them away themselves. For purely decorative � 0
poses, place a few miniatures or even a plan
two here and there. It's versatile!



ewing-Machine Clinics
, DIN· S01JTllEA.ST KANSAS

Medical men are not the only pro
ssional people who perform work in
inics. One of the latest accomplish
ents of the Extension Service, Kan
s State College, was holding I) sew
g-machine clinics. Christine Wig.

s, clothing specialist, and Elmer
mith, rural engineer, conducted them
4 counties, cleaning and servicing
9 machines. Miss Wiggins found
at most of the machines were man
actured more than 20 years a.go,
me being brought to the clinic for
rviclng after having been discarded
ears ago. Others have been: bought
m second-hand stores or at farm
es or town auctions and the new
ners have little idea of the age or

ondition of their new purchase.
The age 'of one of the sewing ma
ines was established at 70 years.
ter cleaning and servicing it ran as
ily and sewed as well as models
anufactured many years later.
Several of the. clinics were con
ucted in flood areas and a few of the
achines had been under water, but
y the wood had been permanently
aged. Since it is impossible to buy

ew sewing machines, Miss WigginsIs many other families could profltadditional clinics could be arranged.One was held in Franklin county, 3
Bourbon at scattered points, 3 in
wrord and 2 in Cowley county.thers are scheduled forWesternKan-
in July.

luh Exchanges Gifts
To put interest and variety into the
early program, 'a short time can beet aside once or twice a year for an
change of gifts-and we don't mean
e "white elephant" sort. A plant ex
ge always is popular, eitherwinterr Spring, but if you try this make it
ful and educational as well as-fun.ttacn to your plant or cutting or bulbe name of the variety and the care it

,QUId receive. Put all the plants to-ether, then let each member draw a
Umber, put the identical numbers one plants, then let the members drawe matching one from the assortment
plants. You might like to try this
replan for an exchange of picklespreserves.
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ood Spoilage
continued from Page 12)

Inimed rubber and last year caused a
.

d flavor in the food in the jar. Th!�
ear we recommend that all new rings
boiled in soda water for 10 minutes .-------------------------------------------..:..-------1 quart of water to 1 tablespoon
king soda for 1 dozen tings. Be cer
in they are wet when you place tbem
the jars .

.And don't give these rubber rings
e "stretch test," as in prewar days.
ey are not very elastic and you may

ave difficulty keeping them in place
der the lid when canning in the
ressure cooker if they are not treated
th extra care.

,Another change is made in the
mount of water in the pressure
ker, Put 2 or 3 inches of water in

e cooker before putting in the jars.
For complete instructions we .sug
est the following Kansas State Col
ge bulletins which may be obtained
Ithout charge: Canning Nonacid
egetables; When �ou Use a Water
th Canner; and Canning FruIts and
matoes, all from the Food for
ealth Series. Write to the Farm
rvice Editor, Kansas Farm�r, To
ka,

There always is the grab bag in
some fOl'ffir but instead of putting yourhand in a bag, why not pass the giftsin a basket and ask each member to
take one without looking. If she gets
one that she thinks does not suit her
she can put it back in the basket when

it comes �und next time, and select
another. This can go on indefinitely
with a lot of fun.
Ask a clever auctioneer to conduct a

sale. The guests bring small gift items
which can be sold to make money for
the club. A price limit may be set.

.TAMMER'IITbla new 128-parte book. u8t&mmertng, Its Cause
and Correction. ,. desoribes the Bogue Unit )'lethod
for 6clentl1lc correction of stammering and slut
terlng--lUCCM5rul for 43 years. BenJ. N. a.gue.
De,t. 3705. Circle Tower. Indlanapono 4, Ind.

- EASY - ECONOMICAL

• •

ENERGY-RICH jams and jellies are an increasingly important
part of wartime food supplies ... helping relieve wartime

shortages of other rich foods such as meat, eggs, butter, etc. Homemade jams, especially, are farmore economical spreads than butter
or margarine and save precious "points."
Easy-to-use M.C.P. PECTIN saves you time, work, money •.•jells more fruit or juice and sugar than any other pectin you can

buy ... doesn't "boil away" costly ingredients, so you get moreglasses from the same amount of fruit or berries. Colorless, odor
less, tasteless, M.C.P. PECfIN preserves and emphasizes the true,natural. flavor of fruits and berries. Tested recipes eliminate guesswork .•. prevent spoilage due to too short a boil .•. and enable
anyone to make jams and jellies of prize-winning quality-clear,tender, fine-textured, with finest flavor.

USE THIS RECIPE for FRESH BERRY JAM
� .§,

I

I� 6 Cups Grou'lUl Berries

���:- 8�C��;�u�:�ety)1i�- 1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

WASH, stem, grind 3 qts. fully ripe bert:ies, or crush
completely so each berry is reduced to pulp. Measure

exactly 6 level cups crushed berries (fill out last cup with
.water if necessary), into large kettle. Add M.C.P. Pectin,
Itir well, bring to a boil stirring eonstantly. NOW, add
sugar (previously measured) , mix *ell, bring to a full roll
ing boil.• BOIL EXACTLY'" MINUTES. Remove from fire,
let bod subside, stir and skim by turns 5 minutes. Pour into
sterilized jars, allowing �=-inch for sealingwith fresh paraffin. (NOTE: For Strawbtn'y Jam, add � cup lemon juice
to each 6 cups crushed berries.)
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Indeed you can!!! It i.
possible for you to can
and put up all the jellies
and jamsyou need ..now
while. fresh fruits and

berries are so

plentiful.

Spread. i! o��lIi!.����!�ome-malp�N-JEL TequiTes no points.boned an b kee ing bTead and
ConseTVe buU:\ Y

d ea�able with deli-
sandwiches mOIS an

d
cious home-made SpTea s,

•••••••••••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A JAM-GOOD IDEAl
Everywhere patriotic women are preserving aUI"

precious fruit and berry crop with PEN-JEL. Put
up jams and jellies now while fresh fruits and benies
are plentiful for ample wartime spreads during the
winter. Throwaway youI' complicated recipes-e-use
PEN-JEL'S simple cup fOI" cup measure fOI" mere
glosses of jelly and mere delicious spreads with less
time and worry. Pen-Jel Corp.-Kansas City, Mo.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••
•••••••••••
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. SAVEStErM' '/t£c" 1t03 CUPS.SUGAR
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ON EVERY B�TCH
" ':-', ' "

Kansas }'armer for June

Fabries Are '�hanging
Look at Labels-Know What You Buy

DRESS materials have undergone
considerable change due to war
-some are fading, some do not

stand up to heavy wear and launder
ing. Now more than ever before it is
the duty of every consumer to look at
labels and ask questions of the sales
lady, so as to be fully informed as to
just what to expect from the goods
she buys. Can it be washed' or dry
cleaned without .dtsastrous results?

Will it sag, or will it fade
in ordinary sunlight?

1. Look for the label.
You_..(.cannot tell by the
"feel" of a piece of cloth,
what its performance is
going to be.

2. Find out whether the
garment will sag or
shrink. The label will giJle
in many instances .enough
information so that you candraw your own conclusions.

3. Will sunlight, perspira- �tion, washing, cleaning or

pressing cause the garment /.i: ,,�
to fade? A properly

con_�
",,;; Il}>structed fabric-will hold up Iunder the use for which! it is

designed. Curtain material,
for instance, should have
faster dye than a dress fabric,

4. Will the fabric wash? �
Find out whether it will stand ""'. ,

washing of any kind - machine or
hand washing. Some labels tell the
buyer the type of soap to use and the
temperature of the water.

5. Will it dry-clean satisfactorily?
Remember it is not safe to assume
that any fabric can be successfully
dry-cleaned. Save yourself a disap
pointment by getting the facts.

6. Is the ready-made garment well
made? Does it have well-finished
seams, ample hem, well-made button
holes, good lines and generous seam
allowances. You may wish to alter it

sometime and you will
need this extra ma
terial.

7. Get correct size.
Do not be convinced
by a too-willing sales
woman that a too
tight garment can be
successfully altered in
every case. It usuaUy
is better to buy one
too large if necessary,

and adjust it where needed. A, too
tight garment neither wears well nor
looks well.
8. Is the color and style becoming?

study the effect of the color and style
carefully. Does it Drighten your hair
and bring out the color of your eyes?
If you are tall and thin, select styles
with horizontal lines, contrasting col
ors, wide revers which tend to broaden
your figure. If you are stout, select a
style which adds height, princess
lines, short jackets in suits, gored
skirts and high-placed pockets. Buy
'a loose-hanging coat rather than a

body-clinging one, and choose outer
garments with tapering lines from
shoulder to waist.

9. In sum total, wise buying is
thrifty and conserving. Plan' ahead,
know what you are buying, look at
labels and ask questions;

Wild Flowers
A Hobby

STRANGE as il may seem, only an
occasional enthusiast admireswild
flowers SUfficiently to transplant-a

few to thebackyard garden or aborder
near the house. Ever go on a wild
flower identification ramble thru the
pastures? Take along a wild-flower
book so there will be no guesswork.
It's interesting and has possibilities as
a lesson for a future club program.

Some Kansas wild flowers are now
extinct and others are on the way out.
Cultivation of the land and .overpas
turing grass land has brought about
most of this destruction. Have you no
ticed that wild flowers grow and bloom
profusely along the right-of-way of
railroad lines where they have not
been disturbed? The campaign to pre
serve the wild flowers wouldn't pre
vent, one from growtng' them in the
backyardwhere they can be seen every
day. This can even perpetuate the va
·rious .spectes, Spot a,perennial and ,dig,
it up and transplant in the wilc;l;-ftower

garden, or collect a few seeds. If
natural habitat for the species was
the open sun on dry land, do your
to give it the same kind of home 0
won't thrive.
Is there anything lovelier than

feather, its misty purple dotting
pasture lands in eastern and cen
sections? Kansans are so proud 9.f
beautiful wild flower that they tried
Claim it for their very own, despite
fact that it thrives in other pra'
mates as well.
It makes perfect summer bouqu

and dry ones for winter. The 10
stately stems have a dignity not h
by many flowers efther wild or c
vated.
The wild verbena can be found 0

widely scattered areas. in ',past
lands and along-roadsides. It is stu
and suitable for sunny 'spots. Even
most critical must admit that' it
pretty and mighty practical, 'for th
wild flowers take care of t,h�mselv
The wild" phlox or Sweet William

it is commonly ,called'1s' particula
adaptable for a rock 'garden.'·But
naturally grows in ,.pa� shade som
it feel at home by providing anatu
envtronment., The, gaillardia,'; a r
brown flower, gr9)IVs well in, q_cy;, su
parts and would fit -into' ,any w

planned flower border. The, purp
cone flower is another favorite t
can compete with most any highly c
tivated vartety-e-It's hardy; stands
hot sun and stands straight and t
Western Kansas has the yu

which will soon be blooming; In N
Mexico it's the state flower. In dist
states, where it is not native, it call
seen in the gardens of the most f
tidious flower enthusiast. Why
here?
In uncultivated roadsides and al

railroad tracks, in May and June �
will be able to see riots of spiderw
a purple or blue haze on the landsca
Then in late summer and early fall
countless species of asters bloss
forth in several sizes and colors, I,
ender, purple, white and perhaps el
others. Some of them would be s

,

able for a yard planting.
Anemones, sometimes called p

ture daisies by the children, were
one time very common, but close p
turing and careless people pulling
the roots, have killed them in m

places.
There are hundreds of others, in f,

even the botanists are in doubt as'
the number. Doesn't the idea of a wi
flower garden intrigue you?
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- Pig-tailed Cremella is the cunn
-ptokantnny cutout holding the par
trellis for roses or vines. Alone she
about 1S inches tall, but the trellis739'to this. She comes on pattern C92 •

An amiable companion is plu
barefooted Joie, whoSf! catch has b

an old shoe. He is fine for pool or )3
In about 1S-inch size, he comes on
tern C92S0. '

Trace each on plywood or thin I

ber, cut -out with jig, coping or Ie

hole saw and paint, Painting BUg .

tions and general cutout ditectlo!lS
given.· ,

'
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Over

, Qssu

;'Worl

PaUerns are ,lOll each (pl-q. t cent to'�Ocoat of maUlng,). Coate, 21c for' b� ;for one. Fa.hion'Service, Kan,.a. J<.

Topeka.
'

,
.



SAME HIGH QUALITY-Parker
McCrory has made fine pre
cision electrical equipment
since 1921-thei'r reputation
is your protection.'
5 YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE
Because It is manufactured to
rigid specifications, you can

be sure of dependable service.

BAnERY MIZER-Hoards every
bit of battery life, using only
enough current to do the job
under every condition.

nux DIVERTER-Gives con

stant, dependable performance
and maximum �fficiency••
DRY WEATHER INTENSIFIER:_
Automatically steps up the
voltage in dry weather or in
sandy soil.'

NEON FENCE TESTER-Tells at
, a glance the condition of your
fence line.

STORMPROOF SEALED CASE
Heavy galvanized, die formed
steel case with baked enamel
finish. Gasket sealed.

PROVED ON 270,000 FARMS-,
The experience of hundr�ds
of thousands of other farmers
OVer the years is your best

,

assurance of satisfaction.
;'World's LargestSellingBrand.

Lime 'Spr�adlDg
Sets a Record

THE greatest lime-spreading pro
gram in the history of Kansas is
occurring this year on Kansas

farms, according' to Lawrence Norton,
chairman of the State Triple-A Com
mittee. Agricultural lime is used to
correct an acid condition of the soil,
and its use makes possible the production of high yields of alfalfa and other
legumes.
It is estimated that the total lime

used in 1944 may exceed 750,000 tons
and may even equal a million tons.
This figure compares with 113,000 tons
in 1942 and about 260,OOt} tons in 1943
as distrtbuted under the provisions of
the agricultural conservation program.
For years the Extension Service of

Kansas State College has been con
ducting farm demonstrations showing

,I

the benefits of lime in increasing yieldsof alfalfa and other legume crops. The
agricultural-lime program of 1944 is
the culmination of years of demon
strations of the value of lime in crop
production. -Farmers saw the need for
lime in these demonstrations and theyhave co-operated thru their local
county Agricultural Conservation As-'
soC'iatiqn to bring about the benefits of
group action. '

' ,

:
This great need prompted the state

committee to hire a special man who'
would work with prospective lime pro
ducers and help them get into the lime
crushing business. Tb,is program is,
giving good results. In 1943, there I

,

were It} companies making agrtcul-] '

tural lime. At present in 1944, there'
are 20 companies in production. About
18 more companies are Considering
the proposal. The output of these com
panies may reach the one-millionmark
this year.

.

Spreading agricuitural lime is one
of the conservation practices in the
1944 Triple-A practice program. Un
der the program, a farmer may obtain
lime and spread it on his land and he,
is eligible for a practice payment to,
help defray the cost. for performing
this practice. The rate of payment
vl!-ric:s between counties and townships
within each county. Twenty-six coun
ties have a contract with a producerof agricultural lime. The contract usu
ally provides for a price at the crusher,
another price delivered in a railroad
car at some siding in the county, and
another price for the delivery of lime
to the farm. The farmer pays the
spreading charge in each case. The
average price for lime delivered by
truck to the farm is about $2.50 a ton.
If a farmer wishes to spread lime, he
should first contact his county agri
cultural Conservation committee for
details. Congress authorized the AAA
to make conservation payments to
farmers who carry out conservation
practices in 1944.
Farmers usually use at least 2 tons

of lime an acre when they make an

application, Some soils are so acid
they require 3 or 4 tons. County agri
cultural agents have equipment in
each office 80 they can test the soil for
each farmer and tell him the amount
of lime needed.

There is a limit to the num
ber of service men and war
workers who can be absorbed
back into agriculture after the
war, states the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, which is
studying this problem.
Agriculture, it is said, is not

in position to withstand a large
scale, unguided, back-to-the
land movement on the ,theory it
can serve as a shock-absorber
for the entire economy.
A study is being made to -de

termine justwhere the areas are
which could absorb additional
population, what measures in'
the way of draining, clearing,
irrigating, and changes in pres
ent land use would be required,
and how many additional per
sons agriculture might reason
ably be expected to absorb.
What do Kanaas farmers

think about this? The editors
would like readers to express
their opinions for use in Kansas
Farmer. Can your community
take care of more farm families
than were �ere before thewar?

SAM: I thought the
boys last night
would never stop
eating and raving
about these rolls
of yours. Wonder
you had any leftU

ANN: Darling! And
they're simple • . • so
easy to make •••
no kneading. With
Fleischmann's yellow
label Yeast, they have
extra vitamins, tool

'YOU SEE, FLEISCHMANN�
IS THE ONLY YEAST

FOR 8AKING THAT HAS
APPEl' AMOUNTS OF
VITAMINS AANO O,AS

, WELL AS THE VITAMIN
8 COMPLEX. ANO THAT�
LOTS OF VITAMINS!

i '

1M FREE! SENO- FOR ME.�
FLEISCHMANNS NeW

EDITION OF THE FAMOUS
'

fSREAD BASKET!'••1O rAGES
OF OVER 70 RECIPES, ,

REVISED FOR WARTIMS.
_
SCADS OF NEW BREADS,.
ROL.L.S, DELICIOUS :

SWEET SREADS. SENt:>
'FOR ME. TODAY!

�
All those vitamins go right into your
rolls with no great loss in the oven.
Be sure to use Fleischmann's I
'A ,week's supply keeps in the ice-box.

For your free
copy, write
Standard Brands
Inc., Grand
Central Anner,
Bor 477. New
York 17. N. Y.

Co to your Speed Queen dealer and sign
up in his "Victory Order Book�' for pre
ference delivery as soon as Speed Queens
are again available. (Not necessary to
make actual purchase.) OR, write us and
we will register your name with your
ne"rest Speed Queen dealer.

& SEELIG MFG. CO., Box 252-C, RIPON,

The po.t-war Speed flueen Line
'..,,11 Inelude both Eleetrle an"

60. Engine JJlodei.
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What is the
CHIEF' RESOURCE OF' KANSAS?
NOT WHEAT, not oil, not minerals, but the
boys and girls are the chief resources of our
state. We must give tham an education
equal to that of any state in the nation.
With money from only the local limited
property tax, this is impossible.

More of your state income tax and your
sales taxes should be returned to your school
district to give you a better school.

The state treasury has a large surplus from
indirect taxes. More millions are conected
each month. More of this should be invested
in the boys and girls of your community,

Twenty-five doHars a child is not too mucH
for the 'stat,e to spend to g�arantee a good
school for every boy and girl.

PRESENT
STATE

SUPPORT

Writ�' for free lnf�rm.tlon,
KANSAS STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION,

315 West Tenth, Topek., Kensal

'In/(ANSAS

Buy U. S. War Savings Bonds

AMERICA'S LEADING
FARM-PLANT

ORIGINATED
IN 1922
•

FULLY AUTOMATIC
SINCE 1928

JACOBS WinJ
electric PlANTS

are unequalled inmonthly eleotnc out
put, dependable automatic controls,
and long life. Thousands of owners
throughout the world say" They have

no equal." Get the facts·yourselfbefore you buy"any plant. See
your nearest Jacobs dealer or write direct to factory for free
literature. You get "more for your money" in a Jacobs. The
War Production Board has authorized increased production of )

Jacobs wind electric plants for 1944.

THE JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
,

America's OIde., Wi.d ElecMc lttaftU#acfurer

MINNEAPOLIS 11" MINNESO�A','
. I

,TelDporary Pastures
(Continued from Page 5)

can grow normally during the rest
periods and thus be maintained in a

vigorous condition.
Sudan grass, being a sorghum, may

at times contain prussic acid, but it
is the lowest of all sorghums in this
respect and pure Sudan grass grown
from certified seed and in fields free
of volunteer cane or other sorghums
need not be feared.

.

One of the chief drawbacks of Su
dan grass is its susceptibility to dam
age by chinch bugs. Breeding .pro
grams are under way now with the
objective of producing a strain of Su- '

dan grass resistant to this pest and,
low in prussic acid.

Lespedeza for Eastern Kansas

The other important supplemental
pasture crop for summer grazing is
Korean lespedeza but it is limited to
Eastern Kansas. This crop is extremely
useful when seeded with flax, with
oats or other cereal_grain in the spring
and then gra,�ed in the summer after
the grain crop has been removed, but
it is used in a variety of ways. It often
is seeded on waste lands that are to be
retired from CUltivation or it may be
added to the perennial grass and leg
ume mixtures, but under whatever
condition it is grown it provides good
grazing from late June or early July'
to August, and considerable quantities
of forage thruout September. It volun
teers readily and stands usually im-,
prove for 3 to 4 years without further
reseeding. The common practice is to
disk and seed oats or flax each spring
on land where lespedeza is expected
to volunteer. Lespedeza can be grazed
closely and seldom fails to make
enough to insure a stand the next year
in areas where it is adapted.
The most productive of our tempo

rary pasture crops for Eastern and
Central Kansas is sweet clover in its
second season of growth. At that time
it is necessary to graze it 'very inten
sively to prevent formation of seed
stalks if efficient utilization is to be
had. It is almost impossible to stock
second-year sweet Clover too' heavily.
This crop is ordinarily drilled about

April 1 or shortly after on a seedbed
,such as is required for alfalfa and at
the rate of 15 to 20 pounds to the acre.
It should be protected from grazing
the first spring and summer but may
be grazed off in the fall without in
jury. It also may be made into hay of
fairly good quality at that time.

Fall Planting of Sweet Clover
There recently has been some' In-:

terest in planting sweet clover in the'
fall. In this case it behaves as a winter
annual, making its large top growth
the following spring, the plants all dy
ing after they mature that summer.
This method of growing the crop is
commonly used by seed producers and
does not appear to reduce seed yields
greatly. Pasture yields are somewhat In the case of rye we may
smaller because no fall grazing can be either common winter rye or the
had and spring growth is both smaller variety, Balbo, Either of these
and somewhat later than that of clo- outyteld any of the other cereal gr
ver seeded the previous spring. It has with Balbo slightly above the co
the advantage, however, of occupying variety in most tests so far condu
the land for a shorter period and can Balbo rye has some additional ad
be planted after wheat, barley, oats tages which have/increased its
or flax. larity tremendously. It has good
Fall-planted sweet clover is seeded ling vigor and, therefore, makes

like alfalfa, at the same rates on the fall pasture. It starts spring g
same dates, and requires the same promptly' and yields pasturage
seedbed preparation. Sweet clover fails eral days earlier than wheat or
to grow well on acid soils and, there- mon rye, but, it also matures a

fore, the land should be limed where days earlier so the spring-grazing
this condition exists. It responds well riod may not be' any longer. BalbO
to phosphate fertilizers where this ele- is highly resistant to Hessian 111,
ment is deficient. fact it is almost immune to damage
Themostwidely used temporarypas- this pest and can, therefore, be g

ture crop in Kansas is winter wheat. It in areas where many other ee

has been estimated .that some 65 per would be destroyed. This resist
cent of our total wheat acreage is makes it possible to plant BaJbggrazed at some time during its growth' as early in the fall as Septe!ll
period but most of this gr!l-Zing is In- and to start grazing it in oc�obe
cidental to tile production of grain. has still another advantage, Its
Livestock are generally removed by habit of growtb, making it re

early to mid-April in order not to re- available to the grazing a,nimal'dduce wheat :v.ields. They are either is known' about its winter har
imarketed or rtaken to native grass altho reports from Nebraska .i�dfrom wheat pasture, but the grasses that it has su1l'ered severe wtn e

seldom - have enough top growth by jury there at various times. No
0that time to withstand- hard grazing ous winter killl,ng has been rep

and should receive additional protec- from 'Eastern Kansas.
0tion.. A very profitable way to do this In .their leafy stages the temPuis to confine the animals to a small pasture crops produce large, q

porti�n of the wheat field that has been ties of feed of the highest qua}1�rg)lset aside, not for grain but for pasture. in protein and 'minerals and
IWheat pasture will produce returns at vitamins. ,They offer a practica Ileast equal in value to the grain, crop tion to the present I!hortages °Jdiand there· will be .no labor or harvest-> and- of'Uvestock feedS and; in a

lng costs. At, th� sainlrt:iIrie the carry- 'they provide a, 'profltabU'" -me
mg 'capacity 'of the1ilative grasses will . utilizing.the-la:nd. ..

.

\
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be increased by added spring pro
tion.
More and more livestock produ

are planting wheat or other cereals
pasture. ,They are giving more at
tion to variety and cultural met
to increase forage yields. It has
found that Kawvale and the new

, riety, PaWnee,. serve the PUrpose
because they are .reststant to leaf
and to Hessian-fly, both of which
do great damage to suCh yarieti�
Turkey, Chiefkan, and most of'
other'common ones. In addition to
they growerectly much in the ma
of 'spring cereals and can," there!
be graZed more readily.' ,

, When grown ,for pasture, the wt
cereals should be, sown at a hea
rate in' Easteni Kansas, planting
much as 'I ¥.! to 2 bushels of Wheat
rye an acre.

_

Cereals seeded for pasture ma�
planted somewhat earlier than
grain, but where Hessian fly is pr
lent, early planting should gene
not be attempted as it will Simply
courage an increase in the popula
of this pest. Early seedings may
expected to give earlier fall pas
but probably will not make as I
total yields as plantings made at
optimum date. Thus, only a portio
the wheat pasture sh,ould be
early, and then only if early fall t
porary pasture is needed. 'Vhere t
grasses or first-year sweet clover
available they will supply grazing
til volunteer wheat or wheat pIa
at the normal seeding time are re

Force the Volunteer Wheat

Mit
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Volunteer wheat supplies much
and winter feed thruout Central
Western Kansas.' It is desirable
work the land immediately after
vest to hasten. emergence of the
unteer, and then to begin grazing'
soon as there is considerable \

growth. In areas where summer f
is practiced, the volunteer wheat
provide good' fall, winter and e

spring grazing and stlll be plowed
der in time for the summer-fallow
riod.

Th� other cereal gralns also
good pasture crops. Winter barle
widely grown for this purpose in
em and South-Central Kansas,
winter rye is used over the entire 5

Their culture and grazing mao
ment are the same as for wheat
the exception that ·barley is very
ceptible to damage by chinch bugs
may be unproductive where they
abundant. Of the varieties of b
av.ailable, Reno and Missouri
beardless are the most widely
Reno' being somewhat more I'
hardy under Kansas conditions
therefore, more dependable for
ter and spring pasture.

Balbo Rye Is Popular
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Next to His Horse ...

a Man's Best Friend
... is His Saddle

,

pro

qM� HEREFORD SaJJJ.&
by TexTan

After a hard day's ride, you take care of

your hone, feed him and rub him down
-but what do you do with your saddle?
Throw it in the corner? We hope not,
particularly if it's a HEREFORD. They,
were builc to take plenty abuse. but a
little care will make, them take a lot
more. HEREFORD"SADDL'ES are

scarce these days, most of them are go
ing to the armed forces. But. the daY's
a-coming when we'll have a new one for
)'ou-so take care of the one you've got.
1n the meantime if you're really needing
a saddle, s�e your HEREFORD DEAL
ER and we'll ride herd on the orders to
get it for you.

HIREFORD SADDLES HAYEGENUINE liEF HIDE COYERED 'lEES
The HEREFORD nom. plat. on YOU; toddI. J. amork of quality. It aho mean, that undern.ath I,o Renul�. B•• f Hid. covered tr.e--'h. tough••tmed.

New fle.h Side Oul .addle, one of Ihe pop.'vlor model. in Ihe HEREfORD line. Runel
,hi'lin9. Cheyenne tantle, .eal and front
hou,in9 turin one piece, hand loted. A
ploin. yel lou,gh working saddle.

,*
SADDLE DEALERS, NOTE

Texa., Tanning and Manuladuring
Company hal be�!1 busy supplyingIhe Armed fa«e; with saddl•• and
olher leath.r itemi. This produ<tion
experien<. will inereas. our abilily10 lill "your post,wai" ",dd/e' require.
,m�nts. A markel i. being buill ••• 'if
w,,, be ready and waiting.

Write Us Today
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Terrace 'Mistakes
(Contlnued from Page :i) 'Now' 'Available

to trouble. If the first terrace is down tion problems, let's visit some of thethe slope furtqer than recommended, farms in Osage, Coffey and Franklinrunoff water will tear it out in any counties, which are typical of those in
low spots or silt it full and form a wa- most of the eastern third of the state.terfall that will increase damage on H. B. Garard, of Osage county, isdown the field. If the fills in low spots pleased with the results of putting a
are not built high enough, water will down-draw pipe in his farm pond. Thisovertop them and cause a breakdown pipe takes all the wave action damagein the terrace plus excess damage be- out of the pond, which has gone over
low. When lower terraces are built the spillway only 3 times since it wasfirst and the top terraces left until last installed in 1941. As a result, he hasall terraces may be cut thru, over- a solid, well-grassed spillway with no
topped or silted- in. damage. Before he installed the down-
Low spots in all terraces should be pipe one spillway had gullied out,filled, especially where depressions or draining the pond.natural water courses occur in the A fine dam on a pond belonging tofield above the terrace. Unless these H. A. Ward, of Franklin county, wasspots are a good 6 inches higher than seriously damaged due to peculiar cirthe terrace on either side, they are cumstances. The pond has a concretelikely to go out during rains such as spillway emptying into a rip rappedthose which occurred this spring. drainage ditch. To keep in a fine stockAnother failing is swinging away of fish, Mr. Ward had put a fish screenfrom a true contour to favor farming across the spillway. It became cloggedconditions. Once the true contour is with debris and caused the pond toabandoned, water may pile up or gain overtop the dam, tearing out hugetoo much momentum, causing damage chunks on -the back side and weaken-to terraces and fields.' ing the entire structure. Recommenda-

OqUet May Be at Fault tions were that he remove the screen
and put in a grass spillway at theIn Eastern Kansas, where the ter- other end of the dam, plus a down

race may be designed to carry off wa- draw pipe, if necessary.tel' rather than hold it, plans often Putting the first terrace too farfail to provide a proper outlet for the down the slope caused Mary L. Coehrunoffwater. Conservationists are get- ran, Osage county, considerable trou-ting away from the old idea of concrete (Continued on Page 18),structures for'runoff and now recom- �----------------��-------------------------------------------------mend wide grass runways as the ideal
method of handling such water, which
should be turned into pastures from
cultivated fields, where possible, or
into natural waterways adjoining the
field. In getting a waterway properly
sodded, a mixture of 5 or 6 grasses is
recommended because the total-area of
the waterway will present conditions
unfavorable to any 1 or 2 varieties.
After terraces are ,completed trucks,

wagons and farm implements should
not be run across them at right an
gles. Many properly constructed ter
races have broken down during heavy
rains because theywere damaged from
such causes.
Much of the heaviest damage oc

curring in Eastern Kansas was due to
excess planting of soybeans to meet
Government demands for otl-bearing
crops. Most farmers had been satisfied
with soybeans as a rotation crop until
the heavy rains came and they had
an opportunity to see the havoc that
could be wrought in the loose soil of
these fields. We saw soybean fields
properly contoured and terraced that
stood up exceptionally well on slopes
up to 3 or 4 per cent, but where the
slope was greater than this serious
damage was evident between the ter
races, with much gullying and silting
in of the terrace channels. As a result
farmers in this area probably will trim
their soybean acreage this year to
those fields that have fiat or only mod
erate slopes.

Pastures Continued to Drain
In sharp contrast to the damage in

soybean fields, we discovered why
grassland is so effective in erosion con
trol. F:'armers told us that where their
cultivated fields had drained off in a
few hours after the heaviest rains,
their pastures and meadows continued
to drain for 5 or 6 days following a
ralin. Even 10 days after the last heavy
rain we found ,sloping pastures still
waterlogged while adjoining culti
vated fields were sealed over with a
hard crust that would absorb no addi
tional moisture.
,All the damage from soil erosion on

the farm does not occur in the fields,
we discovered. One of the worst of
fenders in many cases is the farm lot
itself. We visited one farm lot in
Franklin county where a goodz feet
of surface soil had been washed away
during the years, leaving the upper
part of a bricked-In well and a set of
farm scales sitting high above the
ground. In other lots we found out
buildings undermined and the soil too
poor for any type of vegetation, mak-
"ing the farmsteads undesirable, as
homes.
An encouraging sign in this respect

was the sight of several farmers lay
ing out diversion drainage ditches
around their farmsteads. The erosion
previous to this spring's rains had been.
so gradual they had not realized the
,damage, but are aware .of it now and
are doing something about it;

, For" some of, the . personal.:expert"ences farmers had this spring with
their variouasoil- and,water-conserva-

Hydraulic Hoists
For Your Grain Bodies

TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E. Harry Wichita, 11, Kan.

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

WATER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT
Dependable, Economical, lor 63 Years
You'll have, when Dempster' equip.

ment isJnstalfed on your farm, con
tinuous, unfailing supplies of running
water so' necessary for modern farm
operatioo.

And w�ter on tap for disbwashing,
bathing,'laundering brings uncompar.
able pleasure.to the whole family.

Output of Dempster equipment is
now controlled by our government so
that prompt shipment cannot be guar.
anteed. When you (order is filled, how
ever, you'll find th'at Dempster Equip
ment, with new improvements, is more
efficient,more economical than ever be
fore. In the future, count on Dempster.

Running water day in and day out
speeds the fattening of livestock. It is
essential in poultry raising. In the
<lairy, running water has increased
production 10" and more. Crop prof.
i� can be boosted with irrigation.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. (F-4)
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Terr_ce Mistakes
(Continued from Page 17)

ble. The long slope above the first ter
race caused silting-in of' the terrace
channels and numerous break-thrus
that will require a lot of work to re

pair. Excellent results were obtained
on this farm, however, from a 2,100-
foot diversion terrace to protect a

bottom-land field from steep pasture
runoff.
Failing to build a diversion terrace

to take care of pasture runoff before
building terraces on the oultivated
fields caused troubles for Lloyd Boles,
Coffey county, who now is construct
ing a series of 21 terraces on 80 acres
of crop land. As the result of the pas
ture runoff, his terraces Were over
loaded and silted-in or broke thru. His
plans for overcoming the erosion prob
lems on this farm include a 1,350-foot .

diversion terrace for the pasture run

off, another diversion terrace for the
farmstead, contour farming and
fenced-off pasture management. It
now takes 33 acres to raise enough
sorgo to fill his silo. By building up his
soil and saving the top soil he hopes to
cu t this down to 15 acres.

Foreign drainage often is the cause
of terrace failures, and this was dem
onstrated on the farm of Jacob Kniss,
Coffey county. A dike constructed to
handle water from a neighboring farm
'and from a township road broke thru
and turned a lot of excess water on

the Kniss fields, which are of rich bot
tom land capable of raising 80-bushel
corn. He ptans to rebuild the dike
higher and raise all of his terraces.

Eliminat.es the Point Rows

Ira Hatch" a Coffey county dairy
man, has learned how to' get away

I from farming point rows on his con

tour fields and add to his pasture pro
gram. He plants brome and, alfalfa in
all irregular pieces of the fields. His
terraces showed occasional small
breaks, but he maintains that once

terraces are established the job of
keeping them up is inexpensive and
simple - well worth the time and
money.
His brother, Homer Hatch, found

that in making plow terraces the I

ground got too loose to' throw alter
about 15 rounds. To overcome this he
madez rounds with an 8-foot tandem
disk, with a harrow behind, then fin
ished the plowing without further dif
ficulty. He has been having some

diftlculty establishing grass by seeding
in his runoff channets, so plans to sod
some slough grass this year.
H. A. Ward, whose pond we men

tioned earlier, has 3-year-old terraces
on a 3 per cent slope on limestone soil.
They are short and not as high as now

recommended, but held up' very well Dairy Honor to �Yayduring the heavy rains. They were

silted in some and overtopped, but did For the second consecutive year T.
not cut thru. His fields are seeded to Hobart McVay, Nickerson, has been
flax and red clover. His stands of both awarded the coveted Progressive
crops did not suffer from silting so Breeder's Certificate by the Holstein
he plans not to Jleopen his channels Friesie.n Association of America. Four
until he is ready to till the soil again. of the 62 Holstein breeding establish-
Hogs rooting into' the terraces on a ments in the nation to have received

10-acre patch of alfalfa mused some this honor live in Kansas. The other
damage for ChesterWagner, of Frank- three are R. L. Evans, Hutchinson; E.
lin county, but most of his terraces B. Regier, Whitewater; and Jake
held up very well. His terraces are 12 Zarnowski, Newton.
to 15 inches high and he has had no The current McVay award is based
trouble maintaining them. Where the

.

on a herd of 38 animals of which 25
---------------------------------_ have freshened. Twenty of these ani

mals were bred and developed at the
McVay farm. .

Mr. McVay, along with W. H. Mott,
Herington, also has been elected
from.:Kansas as an official representa
tive to attend the annual meeting of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America in Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Salsbury's
HOG·OIL

For Larse Roundworms

Just Mix It

In Slop Or

Dry Feed

EFFECTIVE
How can you expect wormy pigs to

develop fully. be thrifty? Large round
worms are from 4 to 12 inches long. lay
up to 250.JOO eggs a day. Worm your
pigs with genuine Dr. Salsbury's Hog
all For Large Roundworms I Safe,
effective, inexpensive.
Easy herd treatment. or may be given

individually. Buy at Dr. Salsbury deal
ers-feed, drug, produce stores, hatch ...

er ies. Or write: Dr. Salsbury's Labo
ratories, Charles City, Iowa.

ICKES PREDICTS'
-

NEW CURBS FO�
COAL CONSV:M��

D C April 6
Washington, . '!f coal probablY

Restrictions on U��g�tened still iu_r·
will have to �e I. s�cretnry .. lck�s
ther 'IIe�t wmte�, cause 'draWn of

predicted today, c
.

ICkes said draft' .

WOUld mean a los�no� ot the�e 20,000
of coal, bringing 'th 28,000,000 tons
ficit in the Com-

e prOSpective de
tion to 54,000 o�ng season's. produc.
ton defiCit under :�ns. A 26,000,000
ments is in Pros

e year's require
man POWer he

Pect with exJsting, asserted.

New war-time developments can
increase this year's coal shortage to
more than twice the original estimate
-latest predictions indicate the pros
pective deficit may be 5,4 million tons!
Civilian coal users must act now to

be sure of proper home heating next
. winter!

BU)' FROM YOUR DEALER- He can
now supply you with high quality,
well-prepared Bituminous coal. Why
delay buying and nisk not having an

adequate supply of coal next winter?
Buv all the coal you'll need now and
accept it from your dealer at his
convenience.

-

BITUMtNOUS' COAL UTILIZATION COMMITTEE
for KANSAS, 'MISSOURI ond OKLAHOMA II'RODUCERS.,· Dwlgh·, Bldg., Kon....

·

City; MD: ;
.

�
.. , (44.15)

\1 .,.

most serious erosion occurred on soy
bean ground he plans to change to oats.
Clarence Keith, Franklin county,

had 23 acres of oats and lespedeza in
just before the heavy rains struck.
His terraces held and he has a perfect
stand of beth crops. His soybean field
showed some gully erosion between
terraces, but the damage was not com
parable to fields not terraced in the
vicinity. Terraces on this farm were

put in during 1941 and were well set
tled, They were overtopped by water
because they were not designed for
such volumes, but they did not break
down.

Turning Back to Grass

Leslie Hunter, Franklin county, had
43 acres af bottom land scoured of top
soil to plow depth where the river cut
across his field. Realizing that no ter
races or contour farming would rem

edy this, he is turning the area back
to grass for pasturing his dairy and
beef cattle. Road ditches and fence
lines in much of the rich bottom land
of the Marais des Cygne valley were
filled or piled high with the rich silt,
and indications are that turning such
soil back to pasture is the only solu
tion for saving what is left.
Just how much soil left Eastern

Kansas farms this spring due to ero
sion is problematical, but some idea of
the tremendous damage was gained by
soil conservationists at Ottawa, who
measured the silt in a quart bottle of
water taken from the Marais des
Cygne there during the flood crest,
then computing the amount of soil
that passed thru town during the high
waters from the river drainage area.

According to computation, enough soil
was washed away by this one river to '

cover 20 farms of 160 acres to a depth
of 6 inches, or one acre to a depth of
1,673 feet.
Terracing and contour farming

could not prevent all of this loss. It will
take reservoirs, channel changes and /

other flood control and conservation
measures to help. Probably all of the
soil erosion ·never will be eliminated,
but our observations in comparing
erosion on terraced and contour
farmed land with that not receiving
such treatment indicated that where
recommended practices were foUowed
most of the eroded soil was caught
and held somewhere on the farm.
Where such practices were not fol
lowed eroded soil couId be found in
the highway ditches, along the fence
lines and in other places where its pro
ductivity was forever lost, - Dick
Mann.

Costly Corn Borer
A total loss to the 1943 corn crop of

$33,360,000 from damage by theEuro
pean corn borer is reported by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Of
this amount about $27,800,000 was to
corn harvesteGl. for grain, and $5,560,-
000 to sweet corn. The 1943 damage
was almost double that of 1942, due to
greater abundance of the borer and
higher corn values.
Indiana and Dlinois suffered the

greatest damage, but all states from
the Atlantic Coast westward into
Eastern Iowa and Missouri suffered
severe damages.

Inside Protection
Now that metal Isscarce, try paint

ing the inside of the garbage can. It
Will prolong its life almost indefinitely.

Kansas Farmer jor June 3, 194 ..

Here'sHowtoGet a
. Gas Line Running
byYour Home
In many localities dealers are

getting ready now to offer a
service which you have long
hoped for.
With special Butler-Built

truck tanks they plan to es

tablish regular routes to sup
ply. country homes with lique
fied petroleum gas. They will
be in a position to supply But
ler-Built home gas systems far.
more efficient and economical
than aJ;ly heretofore available.
lTo make sure that you will

have an opportunity to enjoy
the conveniences of better liv
ing which liquefied gas brings
to the home,1lalk to your But
ler dealer now. Tell/him you
want to be on oneofhisgas line
routes when war conditions
permit their . establishment,

:.',

IN THE MEANTIME •••

INVEST IN INVASION
••• BUY WAR BONDS

BUTLER
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
7438 EAST 13TH STREET
KANSAS CITY 3, MISS�URI'
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(Continued from Page 6)

-2 Senate committees are investigat
ing farm-machinery shortage, and a
'House committee investigation is in
the making-that by the end of June
they hope the lag will be only 10 percent. But admittedly farm machinery _--------------------------------production this year' is going to be too
late to meet farm needs. Farm ma
chmery being sent abroad and being
stockpiled for overseas farmers in the
immediate postwar is not a large percentage of total production, but the
'totals do not tend to soothe American
farmers who cannot get needed ma
chinery and equipment.

A Vegetable Shortage '(
Transportation" problems are grow

ing toward the acute stage. Automo
biles and trucks are wearing out, This
may affect the movement of fresh
vegetables to cities this year, result
ing in vegetable shortages.' Town Vic
tory Gardens may be, livesavers to
many, altho. ,the reported huge stocks
o� food in storage, plus bad spring
weather, over most of the NatiQn, is
reported' cutting Victory Garden acre
age considerably.

ProcJ,uction (Jc)ntrols to Stay'(
By the way, farmers' who are look

ing for an end to production controls
after the war are almost in the same
boat wtth those war workers who ex
pect to. continue to hold their wartime
jobs (at wartime wages) when the
war is over.
And the consumers (taxpayers) whoThe organism causing Blackleg is expect Federal taxes to be' cut in half

when the war ends aredue for a swimvery resistant and may remain in cold water, also. Optimists are talk-.alive on infected soil indefinitely; ing of Federal taxes down to ,18 or 20For that rea:son most successful billion dollars a year. when the war
cattle raisers find it profitable to ends. They are more likely' to be 25 to
vaccinate all new calves each year.

28 billions, unless Uncle Sam goes out
of the social welfare and "Government

Dependable Globe Blackleg Bae- owes me'a living" business that the
terin, Whole Culture (Alum Planners are working on these days.
Treated) is the choice of thou- Mor� Subsidie� �omingsands of cattle raisers to help pro- Look for more subsidies on meats,teet thefr calves from deadly particularly on beef, instead of fewer
Blackleg." This "sterling quality and less. OPA will not raise price cell-

• . . tngs; Feed costs contiriue to go up.bacterin m the silver box>" has U,nless supportedprtcea piQIJ;!.ise 'to goproved ItS' ability' to 'provide sat- ""

down. The only real remedy the' Oovisfactory protection under practi- ernment knows for such a situation is
cally all field conditions. One dose, -SUBSIDIES. Politically that is fine

-producers and consumers are get-injecte<l into normal calves under ting to feel like the 3 million Federalaverage field conditions, produces employes; a change in Administra-
a satisfactory degree,' of lasting tion might cut off the 1l0w of Federal
protection against Blackleg infec- checks. .

.vtion, ya,ccinat�.· early this year·
... control is. cheap • ! • losses can
be very costly!

can nations is being. observed. United
states, Lease-Lend is going to Brazil
and the northern nations in the South
Continent.' There are no British objec
tions to the present policy-they want
trade- with Argentina and '<her .far
BOuthern neighbors after the war; in
fact, probably will need it.

•

Fann Machinery Lag
Farm machinery output by the end

of April was some 15 per cent lielow
WPB goal, which in turn was about
BO per cent of 1940 production. WPB
officials tell Congressional committees

Every Calf Is a

Valuable Investment!

...... ' ,-':

ONLY TEN CENTS A DOSE!

Always look for the famous Globe
Irade-mark when you need ani
rnal health aid. for ypur live.tock
or poultry • • . It's a symbol of
dependabilltyl
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No Co-op�.-ative Tax Bills
...•.

:'Co�trarY to a general' Impresston,there' Is' no legislation peIidiDg in Con.

g,r�ss'at'present_:'_or likeiy:to be with
any chance of action this Congreas-s
to tax farm co-operatives. A check
this week at theWs.ys andMeans Com
mittee discloses not even one bill re
ferred to that committee to tax co

operatives.
However, the tax bill passed last

wtnter, does require both farm co
operatives and labor unions to tile In
come returns, on forms to be supplied
later by the Treasury· Department. A
drive to tax farm co-operatives prob
ably Isdue in the next Congress. Any,
proposal to tax farm co-operatives
probably will have saddled onto it a
provision to tax income of labor unions,
also. Figure out the probabilities your-'self.

I
,

Another Gas-Saving Reason
The Office of Price Administration

ATTENTIOI has found:a new reason for not re-
'. laxing gasoline rationing restrictions.

W·OO····L·. O'R'.OWE'IS.·
First, gasoline rationing was imposed

, to save the tires. Then it was con-
tinued-and tightened-to save gasoline for the armed forces of the AlliesNe�er before has It been as fmpor- (beg pardon, United Nations). Nowt�t for wool growers to ship their a nation-wide publicity campaign is'Wool direct to the Midwest WoolMarketing Co-Operative. The govern- planned to tell the country gasolineInent has set theprtce 'and Is the Bole rationing is necessary to save auto-Purchaser. .

mobiles and trucks, which are rap-
t
The Midwest Is a primary handler idly wearing out.or the government and you save However, November election psy-dealers' profits by shipping direct to chology is expected to result in in-our warehouses. Ship us direct where creasing A-card and B-card allow-You are assured accurate government ances sometime this summer, after car�c�.ng. and full government ceUlng and truck owners have been shaken

MIDW'EST WOOL
out of their present "complacency"
over motor vehicle uses.

9
M�RKETING CO-OPERATIVE The "corn freeze"-125 counties in

1215 Wyoming �treet. Kansa. City. Mo. the Corn 'Belt allowed to sell only to

"'115.1221 ,N.. lI�o�dway. St. L,oui •• Mo. the ComniodityCreditCorporation, ex-
.. re III' wrlte·u. for IIhIpplnc I118traetlOIlII cept by perinits to meet emergency.

.
. .....d· �P�II'- baC," ,.;

,
, feeding needs- inside 'the, county--...--__0...;..;.__:....__...111 promises to run its full 60 days be-

'(
d
IS

Y
:.

r, 19,:.

fore the SO-million bushels needed for. .

war industrial pla.nt�)s bought' up.
Fortunately farmers have a sense

of humor-somewhat strained to be
sure. Otherwise they would wonder
about ceiling prices when they buy
oranges, or clothing-or income tax
receipts.

*

RES{)LTS
Of

ONE YEAR
Of

DE UIVAL
SPEEDWAY
MILKINe

-ONE MAN NOW MILKS
IN PLACE OF THREE

-CDT MILKING TIME BY
30 MINDTES

-GAINED 4051 LBS. OF
MILK

,-NO UDDER TROUBLE
Here is an example of the

wonderful results reported byDe Laval Milker users everywl'iere • • • who are now usingDe Laval Speedway Milking.
Formerly Mr. Croshaw had

three men in the barn at milk
ing time • • • two men 0p'erating the three units, to milk 30
cows • • • one carrying and
pouring. Now... one man
does the entire job • • • in 30
minute. les. time per milking.

The first year of De Laval
Speedway Milking produced a
.gain of 4051 lbs. of milk •••
and the herd was absolutely
free of udder trouble. Udders
are healthier than ever before.
You can also greatly improve

your' milking results • • • by
using the world's best milking
combination • • • the De Laval
Milker and the De Laval
Speedway Method of Fast'
Milking. Thousands are doing it.

THE DE LAVAL SPEEDWAY METHOD OF FAST MILKING
I. Be ,eaura.-start the !DUklng at the

lame time each !DUking.
. 2. Have eYel'Ytbinc in ,...diness- avoid
Unnecellary noise, confusion 'o"r distraction
of aRY kind In the barn at !DUklnJ time.
Study your milking routine to elamlnato
every unnecea••ry !Dove.

. 3. Preparation 01 the CIIIV - Thoroughl,.'WIpe the udder of each cow, just before itis her tum to be milked, with a cleanc10tb which hal been bnmereed in warm
water (1300 F.) contalninr.·250 parts permillion of available chlorine. Follow Im�
mediately with Step 4.
4. Use III tbe Strip Cup-Nezt. using afull hand squeeze, draw a few. streams of

!Dllk from each quarter into strip cup. In
spect for abnormal milkci' if I1resent. milkcow Int. (Steps 3 an 4 anduce rapidlet-down of the milk.)

5. Applr teat-cups immediately alter
using StrIP CuP. Hold and apply teat-cups
r.roperly so that no vacuum is lost 'lind
east amount of air is admitted•

6. Teat-cups.should b .. ,emoyed from CIIW
at end of 3 til "minutes. Hand strippingshould be employed chiefly for purposes of
inspection, and should consist. of only afew full hand squeezes from each quarter.Do not prolong hand stripping. Machine
.tripping can be done just before removing
teat-cup. by !Dusaging each quarter briefly.

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Some lIew De Laval Separatoro will be .v.ilable ••• but the quantity we .reautborbed to manufacture will not be sufficient to meet .11 need •• - Observance ofthe followin, pointl will help y.our prelen'. Dc Laval '0 aive you the I",nll.lt, mo.,ellicient lervtee whieb wa. built into it. ' .

1. Vie only De Laval Separator Oil uid check 'Iubrication .y.tem •• directccL2. W.lb bowl end tinware immediately .fter each time aep.rator i. ulecL3. Tuna bowl Dut down firmly.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANYNEW YORK. CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO"
lb� BROADWAY 421 RANDOLPH 5T 61 BEALE Sf

COCCIDIOSIS'
"MyMom Gives Our Birds ACIDOX"
NoMessyMixing of�ash
•••Used in drinkingwater'
In any kind of Fountaine

When Coccidiosis strikes give birds the
help of Addox and Germozone. They arc
used on alternate daYI. Both are easy to uae
-just put in the drinking water in any kind
of fountain. Acidox does not throw bird. off
feed-they' like itl

Probably most 10.. in cases of Coccidio.is
reaults from' failure to make proper use o(
feed. Acidox helps' bird.' handle their feed,
hel� .malntain a normal digestive procesa,
Acidox helps nature rebuild destroyed tislue
with ceUMf;hat are immune to Coccidiosis.
And the one object should be to carry the
bird. through the attack until they can
establish an immunity to the diease.

Gertnozone is a fine inteatinal astringent.
Coccidiosis i. often accompanied by other
lerm infections. Germozone gives valuable
....iatance to birds in resisting many of
those infections. In 1943, 66 million birds
lot Acidox and Gcrmozone.
Inczpensive, 150 chicks for 2 weeks: 12 oz.
Acidoz, $1.00; 12 9z. Germozone; 75c.
Larler sizes even more economical. At yourLee Dealer (drul, feed, hatchery) ..
GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha

I.

f.

I ,_',

.j'

.,.
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Grass Silage, Hay Chopping,
Enslla,;e Cu t t t n g-e
!'I'l'l'dy. t'nklcnl. Unlike
any nther ! Exelus ive Ieu
ture-. 1.1 III I ted number
uvniluhle. Free catalog.
BLIZZARD MFG, CO,
(1874) Cnnton, 2, Ohio

Pins and Needles
As pins and needles are SO precious

these days, I keep pincushions and
trays handy in each room so the family
can deposit any pins or needles they
see underfoot. And nowadays we do
not stick needles thru spools of thread
as they bend or break.-K. H.

HOUSANDS of progressive poultry raisers and hatcheries use Avi·Tab
regularly. They realize that in many flocks there are chicks which a stimu
lant stomachic treatment will benefit.
Avi·Tab is easily mixed in wet or dry mash; chicks eat it readily. Sa,

when your chicks need this type of treatment, Icy genuine Dr. Salsbury's.
Avi·Tab. Watch those chicks respond.

FARM TESTED AT OUR RESEARCH FARM
17.000 birds were used in testing

and research last year at the Dr.
Salsbury Poultry Research Farm.
For example. chicks were given Avi
Tab and their progress compared
with that of chicks which did not re
ceive it. The purity. potency and
safety of various vaccines and bee
terins were checked. Tests were

made on PAR·O·SAN. ROTA·CAPS,
AVI·TON. NlC-SAL arid other Dr.
Salsbury products under controlled and actual farm conditions. Thus we

test products and also obtain valuable new data. No won

der poultry raisers have confidence in the ntime ''Dr.'
Salsbury's"!
Follow the national "Poultry Conservation For Victory"

program's recommendations. For helpful poultry advice and
genuine Dr. Salsbury products, see your local Dr. Salsbury
dealer-hatcheries. drug. feed. other stores. He is familiar
with program recommendations. and always glad to help.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City, Iowa

A Nati,!IJ-wid" Poultry Service

Kansas Farmer for June

Dairy Shows Draw 3,500

Big Job Feeding 3,000 Poults

STARTING this season with .3,000
poults-took real courage for Wes
ley Steinhoff, well known Osage

county turkey grower. The weather
has kept poults in the brooder house,
depriving them of sunshine and in
creasing the cost, so the brooder has
taken more heat than normally would

. be needed. But the big problem has
been ,keeping. ahead of the poult's ap
petites. Mr. Steinhoff says he never
has run out of feed yet but spends
most of his time scouting around for it.
He did well with his 3,000' broad

breasted bronze birds last year. His
toms average 23% pounds dressed and
the hens 13% pounds at 7 months old.

man. E. S. Hiebert, H. A. Stark, Solol11ol\Htebert,
HUTCHINSON: Mervin Jones. B. wu.

IIams. Maurice Hendershot, W. S. Watson
Frank Schrock. .

ARKANSAS CITY: Mrs. DusenbUryVern Gottiob, Homer Brown. Ralph Baril\:
gel', Mrs. Verne Gottlob.

Milking Shorthorn
GREENSBURG: Hadley Snay. E. II

Chance. John S. Hof'l'man, J. E. Kraus. v:
Kraus.
McPHERSON: Herb Ediger. P. H. Edi.

gel'. Clinton Proffitt, Dwight Alexander
Ben M. Ediger.

'

Judges for the shows included Carl
Francisco, Coffeyvilie, all of the .Ier.
sey shows except Horton, where W. J.
Keegan, fieldman of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, took over. Holstein,
E. A. Dawdy at all shows except Sa.
lina; Robert Romig, Hutchinson, at
Salina show.

By fj
rains, J
ertoR j

SIXTEEN district dairy shows were
held in Kansas this spring, with a
total attendance of 3,500. The Hol

stein show at Parsons had the largest
attendance, 400, followed by Welling
ton, Jersey; Arkansas City, Ayrshire;
and Greensburg, Milking Shorthorn;-----------...;...----------------------. each having 350 folks on hand. A total
of 702 dairy cattle in all the dtstrict
shows were exhibited by 226 owners.
Milking Shorthorns led with the larg
est number of exhibitors; Greensburg,
34; and McPhel'son, second, with 22. A
total of 566 juniors and 450 adults
competed in the dairy-judgingcontests.
Supervision of the dail-y shows in

Kansas is under J. W. Linn and R. L.
Stover, Extension dairy specialists,
Kansas State College. Thru their di
rection, animals are exhibited by va
rious districts in the state to try for
places in the, district show herds.
A popular at.traction is the dairy

judging contest, held each year in con
nection with the district shows, spon
sored by Kansas Farmer, which
awards ribbons to the 5 best' adult
judges in each show. \W.nners of rib
bons in the shows this spring are listed
in order of placing, as follows:

Jef1JeY
SEKAN PARISH, OSWEGO: Jim Mon

roe. Ward Wal·blnton. Bryan Powell. W. A.
Coons. Lee Chenowith. .

SOUTH CENTRAL. WELLINGTON: El
ton Young. Jdhll Weir. Jr.. Harold Hood,
R. M. McClelland. Clayton Martin.
CENTRAL. LYONS: D. W. Boster.

Charles W. Beer and Clyde Ewing. tie;
George Heckel and A. W. McClelland. tie.
NORTH CENTRAL. MANHATTAN:

David Schurle, Robert Walters, John
Bowyer. R. W. ·Walters.
NORTHEAST. HORTON: Warren Ploeg

gel'. 'Fred B. Smith, George ·W. Smith,
Roselie Ploegger, 'Roy Randall.

Hols'tein
PARSONS: E. E. Strickler, R. G. Rust,

Eugenia Beezley, C. C. Ewlns, Vernle Um
barger.
SALINA: Leo . Schneider. Edwin Wess

ling, Harold Scanlin. 'John Kugler. Dale
Kubin and S. E. Connan.' tied: .

LYONS: R. L. Evans. Mrs. Wayne Black- .

hall. Rolland Bircher, George Hirst. Wayne
Blackhall.

Brown. Swiss
KINGMAN: Earl Webber, Marlon Beal.

Hennan J. Dyck, H. E. Schmidt, Dewey
Schultz.

Ayrshire:
HORTON: Mrs. Karl Scholz. Mrs. John

Keas. Irvin Dannenberg, Mrs. Otis' Reece,
Otis Reece. .

_

ABILENE: Mrs. P. H. Penner, Earl Hot'C-

Sawdust Is Versatile
We find thit coarse sawdust put in

the hens' nests, is more satisfactory:
than straw or hay as the hens do not,
-plck or scratch the sawdust out.-C. C.

Notch Nest Boxes
My chickens had the habit of roost

ing upon the nests instead of the
roosts, which kept the nests dirty. I
hit upon the simple idea of sawing
notches 2 inches deep in the edge of
the nest boxes. It is not necessary
for the notches to be uniform in size,
altho that does make a neater job. This'
method proved effective.-O. O. C.

Productive Hens Marked
We could not afford trapnests for

our flock of laying hens, and figured
out another method. We placed a piece
of woolen cloth, saturated with glyc
erin and colored with dye, above the
entrance of each nest so that the hens
would strike against it when entering
the nest. The result was that laying
hens always bore a mark on their'
heads, backs and tails, while the non

productive ones remained unmarked.
After a second and third test, the lat
ter were taken to market.-O. O.

•

. We're Waiting: A new food product
to appear soon on retail markets is
sliced dehydrated cranberries.
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His feeding program calls for com
mercial feeds. from the start, plus all
the whole. com they can eat the last
60 days before marketing. .

Last year the birds. were moved to
new ground every 2 to 4 weeks, but
some blackhead losses occurred any
way. This year the turkeys will be
moved every 1 or 2 weeks.
All poults are brooded on sanita�,

wire floors; with access to sanitarY
sun porches during nice weather. Feed
is kept in front of them at all times
and automatic waterers are used. Cod'
liver oil and dehydrated alfalfa are
added to the commercial feeds as a

strengthener.

* BUY U. S. Savings Bonds *

Everythe road
era are
PeriOd 1
Planningne�s an
Pl'inciple
8ervativ,
��rnpletEhe p(},rany ofto Uie
d· p,
1VidualbOOk llla'lOcal It.:r'is free.

e
A view on the turkey farm of·Wesley Steinhoff, Osage (a.unty, who leist year mcirk.e!cd
3,000 broad-breasted bronze. Fighting bad weather allci feed shortages, he r; raising

anoth"r. 3,000 pau!ts this year.
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KANSAS FARMER • LEGHORNS
WORD BATE 25�'-�A' re�r:eedLe��rn bJlille\�r$1fNe.-Bt1��One Four One Four sexed $S.25. Cockerels �2.00. Four-week&-oldWords Issue Issues Words I88ue Issues "AAA" PUllets $21>.50. 5 % Bex Guaranteed.10 .•..•. $1.00 '3.20 lS ...... $1.S0 $5.711 Catalog. Marti Leghorn Farm, Windsor, Mls-11. ..... 1.10 3.52 19 ...... 1.90 6.0S sourt.12 ...... 1.20 3.S� 20 ...... 2.00 6.40

Blf. type En!,lIsh WhIte Leghorn "AAA" pul-
13 ...... 1.30 4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.7214 ...... 1.40 4.48 22 ...... 2.20 7.0. eto $12.3 , Cockerels J1.911, Four-weck-old15 ...... 1.50 4.S0 23 ...... 2.30 7.36 "AAA" Pullets $23.40. tndeor Chick Farm,16 ...... 1.60 5.12 24 ...... 2.40 7.68 Windsor, Missouri.17 ...... 1.70 5.44 25 ...... 2.50 S.OO

DISPLAY BATE • MACHINERY AND PARTS
Column One Four tolumn "one Four Used and New Farm EquipmentInches Is&ue Issues Inches Issue I.suos

Several Rout-hage Cutters, Hammer Grinders,% ...... $4.90 $16.S0 2 ...... $19.60 $ 67.20 Grain Drills, otato Machlne�, Potato Plant-1 ...... 9.80 33.60 3 ...... 29.40 100.80
era, DUsters Graders, Water U�8 (dee�andLlve.toek Ads Not Sold on Word Basis shallow wei,!l, Wagon Boxes, HO� ceders. riteWrite for special requirements on Display for Free II of new and used arm equipmentCla88lf1ed Ads. a'b��II":iwTHERS. ,LAWRENCE, KAN.

• BABY CHICKS
OIL FILTERS R-;'clalmo, the Heated 011 FlI-

WHITE LEGHORNS tcr for cars-tractors. Is soldand recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write for filters. flt-Unsexed ,10.4C1-PuUets ,n.40 tlnl�m'8' :�� lrl�ml';I'NEBRASKABarred Boeks

$10��WhIte Boeks Holt Combine, 10-foot cut, we have two rna-Wblte,J!t"'doHe. chines of this model, one In good condition,S. C. s

m:, ����o�e��':n���, r�8&I\';!a::1fI�it'i��1)fo::�:FREE CATALOG ,x.I.lnln. two-w..k repl•••ment ••ar. 'Kansas.U. S. :t.P&�Op�dFou�da�io�uM��Jfnieated El��'t���: 16���d ft.su8�:r..CI��rtfJ'J:10N��us6!,�Ichllchtman'. Hatche..,.I AppletonCity,Mo.
�er hour. No certificate required. Nelson Mfg.

WHITE L·EGHORN
Supply Co., Kimball, Nebr.

Write for bill'. free 1944 tractor parts catalo�;tremendous 8a.V�8. Satisfaction guarantee .

AAAStarted PulletsW-;:k� cf'd Central Tractor recklng co., Dept. K-641.Boone. Iowa.
It payiJ to buy the best. Over

211$249S "�r'iv��:�;',,¥u���o:!! tri:�l e;-�� ::,�d'ill�popular breeds. Bargain prices. '

UPSend ca.h In full. 'Prompt service. " r:: prlnl.. Henderson Imp. Co., 920 Fa.rnam.Catalog FREE,. We brood thou- poa Omaha, Neb .sands 'of Started Pullets weekly. Cockerels $2.i5.
AutKlene Weldlnf. Outfit like new; ArcweldeBUSH HATCHERY, 560F, Clinton, Mo� Ch��ago'Ul'(f.' llf.a��ng�:!�g>'r89�?85 Broadway

If If Is STARTED PULLETS Cornblne'12-ft. No. II-A John Deere. Good condltlon. Vern Hardenburger, Narka, Kan.hOu need. we have the dependable kind from Elevator-comblnatlon for ear com and smalve weeks to three months. Before purchaslnJ, graln $125. John Follrlchs, Auburn, Neb.It will PaYR\?�FtoPm1t"rit'Yth:AR.H
'

Box K Ottawa. KYsa. • ELECTBICAL EQ1JIPMBNTCoombs WhIte Lel'hom Chicks. U. S.-ROP DELCO LIGHT' strain. ,Immediate delivery. Share benefits ot
�l:fckle:r�d °ty t��8�3'/�lnl' ���res��; �� Lart.�':�Pu�lenul�tt�r;a_WiD.rllp���elsbacked b�23 years Of'250-� efg .Ires-no ex- Modem 'Shop. It;alt, an� 'Delco Equlpmenceptlon. red for hlNh IIvabllI h b)' y,rogeny- Factory. Dlstr butorstested method. Bree Ing IIkl! t Is he ps give

·

General Products, WIchIta, K....asyou a real mcrease In egg profits. Wonderfuleustomer satisfaction. Reasonable chick prices 1I1al(ic Electric }'feWer 110 'volt AC-DC; weldsbecause our year around hatching spreads costs. brazes, solders,· cuts all metals; easy to useSexed chick.. 36-page catalog, free. Complete
�� %"eetC:l��s��°'i!.'f:�":���s����o��t, fI��

breeding program clearly described. IllustratedwIth actual photos taken on our farm. Write rods, mask. Only $19.95. Used by the Navytoday. Coomtis, 4i Son, Box 6, Sedgwick, Kansas. Guaranteed' one year. ,Iendld for farm use�Yn�:8:t'lt-:I'f.,!'e�g::.sgf�nrt�\� :�9��.. �g�� lIIa�e Welder Mfg. ce., 41LK Canal St.. NeYor City.
'

and meat our country needs, and olrers you an
International Electric Fence tar superior, mory�s���Jn����R}g"!.��� ��'a'::.I:n�!: l��2011'to 311 ellg tra\'cnest h�n" In our Leghorn and .efr�e�u:ere�1r r:Na�:ke���k�lec���s f���e:�White Roc floc s have established proflt- Dealers wanted. International Electric Fencmaking ablllt)'. 10 leading breeds-sexed Chicks. Co.,810 Van Bure� St.• Chicago, Ill.Write tor pnces-early order discount. Free

��f�o�eb���� HIll Hatchery, 908 R St.. Lin-
• FARM EQ1JIPMENT

ChIck bargains - strong, heal�, vigorous, World's LeaclIn/i Full Pulsating Milkers In portables, pipe ne and short-tube models. Iblood-tested. Give two chotces, .O.B. 100% ��i�':ro�J'':;';,�f� ft�!����· �rterl':,�lh8�f lhlive delivery. Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Orplng-
���{e::U�W:: t���; lr't,��s,J�g.,u�s,Au:�:

'

best for less money. Get your mll�er now. Auto
Pullets $11.811. Heavr, assorted,. $6.45. xed ���;r ����::.'; �blnJac������k *��'lr.m�:..Assorted, $5.90. Surp us cockerela $3.90. Left-, ter Heateril WeU po�nts-CYUnders and P�eovers $2.95. Send money order. No catalog. Or- I���ag� E�Ilj�:s �§�tl���:i"'p�lr;tr.eAUrder direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, MIs-souri. Water Bowls,�edrlc DrlllS{ Farm Scales, Milstrainers-Pails-Scales, Bo ties and Caps, CalWbIIe They Last--thousands weekly. Free cata- fi����rs��!."Y fo�I'W:...���esp��J:"�lFft [�rIlog gives prices, FOB terms,�arantees, etc.Bloodtested 300-egg breeders. Ite Le§horns, WI�d,Jl\e�cPl1�6';:�a���p�:ri'dS: rit;s��sW:stn����s'St�rt".:'J"Whlf:·t�g��e�ufl!�84 $219�� Tanks, Electric Wire and Line Mttl'lF,S, Aut�ms r,.l��b. °u.:i"v�0�:;'0.f.�anl6�t�s, Sj�t�8 matlc Water Heaters, Your Dal� arm anElectrical Supply House.'-Mldwe!l.t airy SUP�Icockerels �. 911. Prices 100 up. Sen money order. Co., 224 W. 4th St., Grand Island, Nebras aSquaredea Hatchery, Springfield, Missouri.

T�a��eD� !t���erFtr�anbi�h�!�erR��1'1��tO.T�mfo�..!.�eekz.e,,�!�,,!,3' 4t11�'leUIA�� lined squeeze action teat' cups. Complete witP'u lets, $26.95. Rocks, Reds 0Wlngtons, !Wyan- �i't���u�O\O':'e�l�a'l� QIJ�e�a�m{fn,::e �thPndottes, $8.40. PUllet� $11. SO. eavy Assorted,$6.95. Surplus Asso ed, $3.95 Special grades ��nu::���n�.fn�mpany, 1334 E. 53rd St.���:�; ���. Ca���O! g1rri��e"yur �:r�e�o=�'Hatchery, Springfield, Missouri.
• AUTOMOTIVE "Grlftlth Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra profit- Automobile Inner Tube.. used reconditioned a

able layers. Quick matUrl� broilers. Immedl-

0'f<"e':,%��el17s�:�rll�1&?lc:�g� FOB Chlcagr!,-::h"o�A�e76. :;,�r J�:"e��ep�iteB'Jt,�1fs� �J��Wrandotte;!{ OrPIw:i0ns, Le:li-Rox $6.911. Free
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS�ls��3rI.G fIItb's atChery,. ox 512�, Fulton,
Oftlelal as well as "on the farmlt records undeW-Productlon ChIck•• Ve�est quality. Whited average farm conditions prove that MllklnBarred or Bulr Rocks; Ite or Silver Lace Shorthorns are best all-aroWld breed! ProducWyandottes' Rhode Island or New Ham�re 4.% milk and have greatest salvage value of aReds; Bulr orplngtons�Mott1ed Anconast Ite milk breeda! It's ,.&atrlotl"Q and profitable. tor Brown Leghorns. Iterature. The homas ff�s:e:�Il�fl�'::o9ho�g�rn i�uV:ala�iiliFJ�eFarms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.
scription, six months 50ch one ,year $1.00. Mil

"

SparrOw Trap that does the work. A customer �frk�h�h\���, SI�ft��18. ept. KF-lI, 7 Dexte· writes, IIA few weeks ago· I sent for your spar-row trap plans, made one arid It works flne."
Free! Complete Information Bang's Abortlo

They are easy to build. Bend 10c for plans.Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas. and government licensed vaccine, Strain 1Bush's IIloney-1I1aklnjt kA Chlcks-24 breed�; �"s"�'�y��l, 1ao�c��. �oe�e,�us�ePt. p, Ka

$4��g.U��'6d�n�Vr.tgY*I�W�t': h�';?JI"J���e��v:
letsh 4. weeks, �29.95 ul:t Wend Money order. • DOG&-B1JNTrNG-TBAPPrNGBus Hatchery, linton. o.

Ens'i:lab Sbepherd: PU8plel. Breedu for 22 yeaBootb's (Jhl"k�Early, vigorous. Hatched to .CrlP\Y�� It.? W.p8i.��DJr.cJg�Jf!��nd dlive.' Excellent layers. Leading brseds. Sexed.
�����. ��rt8��vM�����' :;:e Catalog. Bootll

PuPa:�ts���"t! !�t.C��tno:��03foat"t'i\��, allAncollllll, Lefthorns t9.50. Hamflhlres, Rocks, Louis, Missouri.Austra Wh tes $10. O. Jenkins atchery, Man-

8b=::m��!�ra.fI-=:--1u:�� Dog•• E.kato, Kan. '

• JERSEY GIANTS
• RABBITS AND PIGEONSBooklnf. Orden for ChIcks-Jersey Giant (White
Ch:lr.;�h�':,a�tW'�1 ?U:�c::'':I�' 1:��J'i,g:nra���t

or Back). Speclalta' Brooders for Giants for'20 years, _Also Gol en Butr Mlhorcas. The
�Ilts. Free Illustrated booklet. Willow Broo,

Thomas Fa,rms, Pleasanton; Kan. '

rm, 44, Sellersvllle, Pa.

• MINOBCAS
• PBOD1JCE WANTEDSuperftne Chleks. Golden Bulr Mlnorcaa. Spe-
My::r�c:r -l:�hf:Te\:rte��c:�;�r:;T

clalty Breeders for 20 year�. Also White orBlack Jersey Giants. Literature. The Thomas
fier the clieck; we want good cream'. S�F�nns, Ple.asanton, Kan�

.

.prlng Valley Butter Co.• Kanna City, o.

• T1JRKEYS 8blp :rour cream dlJ:eeC. Premtum prices f

Turket t'iilto' from Broad Bteasted BrOnzel '.vf:r'=mfz:'t�e:RI����cu����teed·

stoc. ots of 1000, 70C each. For delivery CIty, Mo.

���e�oa&�gageL�rch";"";�lio�uG'fll�lt�I��t'k\�: - We want, broilers. sprlnl'l. Coops loaned frelourl. ,,,, .. ,

... . l'be Copes, Topeka.
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By George Montgomery, Feed
'l'I\ins, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;
erton L. otto, Livestock. .

1 hctve a carload. 0/ 8'15- to 900-
lIud good. quality white/ace steers
grass, and. it is plentilul. 1 would.
e to sell them off 0/ grass, when
Quill be the best time tel go with
em?-C. K.
We had more than 82, million head
cattle on farms January 1. The
D1ber in feed lots is 25 to 30 per cent
than a year ago and only about

e half as many stocker and feeder
ttle passed thru terminal markets
Is year compared with last year.
Is means large numbers of cattle
ust be on pasture. If anything hap
DS to start a run to market, prices
I be lower. Such a condition might
velop by late summer or early fall.
appears that it would be desirable
market these cattle by July 15 or
soon thereafter as possible if they
e in killing condition by that time.

WII(I.t is the,seasonal trend. in prioes
sZ(mghter, sheep and. 'lambs' Win
lees follow t1ie normal trend. this
ar?-G. O.

Slaughter sheep and lambs usuallych a peak in May and then decline
til a low is reached in October or
vember. Prices at the low generally
erage 25 per cent below the previousk. Prices probably will follow a
rmal trend this year, but the low
bably will not be so far below the
k as normal because of reduced
bers of lambs.

E. B.
raus, V.

H. Edi.
!xantiel',

. put in

factory �

do not
.-C,C.

d

Wheat prices generally decline at
rvest time, e8pecially. i� y"ears, 0/
age or larger crops. Do you think
t wheat will sell' mUM,'il any,-blF
ceiling prices at' harvest time tMs
r?-G. w..
t is doubtful �hethei: the price of
erage quality wheat will decline
ch from cetling' levels. Reports' o�condition of· wheat have been opistic, and any deterioration in this
dition between now, and harvest
bably would hold Wheat at or near
ling levels," About the maximum
kness below ceiling prices that
ht occur is a normal storage carrycharge of 4 to 6 cents a .bushel,

o uo« think the present tight sit-tion in leed. supplies wtlZ cause some
uidntion 01 dairy cows as hU8 been
cClse with hogs and. poultry'-8.

. erything possible will be done to
Intain milk cow numbers and the
uction of d",iry products, even to

. consideration of paying higherry feed subsidies this fall and win
Subject to Congressional approval.Oducers will be encouraged to rece numbers of ,other kinds of livek in order to conserve feed supes.

lter Roads Ahead
?ad projects amounting to about 4
Ion. dollars, are approved and readygo III Kansas when war ends, re-

ts D. J. Fair, highway director, whoed that should the war end sud
Y Kansas could have from 15 to
Ibil.lion dollars worth of projectsY In 60 to 90 days.nsas has an' over-all postwar-construction program of 266 mll
hdollars, covering needs of the state
hWay system, connecting links, andWays in cities and towns.

elcd
ising

stwar Kit
thEveryone is eagerly studyingere road that lies ahead. Farm
p s. are seeking satety in that'
�rtod by careful and thoro�eanning, using the best busi-�s and fann management'�;nciplelj, and operating con

Carvatively. A most' helpful and"'l'�Plete book on this subject is
lfa

e Postwar Planning Kit."
to ny of its pfl.ges are de:voteddiv�e postwar plan ·for the in
boo' Ual farm. Copies of the
-laca1 �y be obtained ,from your
Is fr assey-Harris dealer.. Itee.

or
on

EazuIu

• SEED

Kansas: rown
U.S. 13

Hybrid Seed Corn
Dunfield Soybeans
Fulton Seed Oats

From Grower 10 Farmer
BRUNE BROTHERS

R.F.D. No.1, Lawrence, Kansas
Growers of Pure Field Seeds

SEEDS
Write uo for Isample. and
prius.

THE SALINA SEED CO., SALINA, KANSAS

FIELD and
GARDEN

AlfALFA - Lot Crest
$1990 Per

, - Bu.

For Sale--Dunlleld Soybeans $2.7() bushel. Cer-tified Dunfield $3.25. John Deere one-way$100. Charles R. Topping, R-4, Lawrence, Kan.

IIllt��n:5 i��wc.�e��nlt":ga���1 l>��.?d�Uk�:
Early Kalo five cents FOB Hays, Kansas. WardW. Sullivan.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Fox. �1�';,'iI�,e'\v.ifg�f,k�fns��.Ybean seed.

y
e
• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
Sweet Potato Plant_Porto Rico, Nancy Hall,Red Velvet, 100-50c; 200-90c' 300-$1.25; 500-t?a75; 1000-$3.00iJ 2000-$5.00. Tomllto plants-Sto"���na20g_��· 3UJ'-$r3'6Flo�8b-$���J't fo"o'\}:$2.50. All postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed._CUlver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

r

• FILHS AND PRINTS
Absolute SatlsfaetiOli Ou_teed. Roll developed-16 prints and 3 free enlargement cou-

Fa�e��t ���I�r�'io'1.a��prf:,���WI�k'�x�'ho'�:.Loulsvllle, Ky., '

e

1'0�7 ����r\�re�01.\'rk ��cA�s c�l'nl.arG:�d ���tnegatives (film) today. �ddre.s Geppert Studios,Dept. 73, Des Moines, Iowa.
Bolio Developed--One day service, 8 Never FadeDeckle Edge Prints, 211c. Century PhotoService, LaCrosse, Wisc.

e
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• WANTED TO BUY
We Bul' Used Milking Equlwent. Midwest DairyGr�':,�PIlsla<;'��P��6ras�:. est Fourth Street,

·

poXv�.�r�op����sK��d House, 1004 N. Kansas

o

k
f

rm

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
W����e���tI�� rno�:�te� ���� ��e��s��Mfssourl. Equipment and check book tor creamfurnished. Also man to help you start a buslnes.
��r:Jg�rself. Write P. C;>. Box 4026. Kansas City,

·
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• lIIISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
211 Genuine Indian arrowheads, $1.00. Catalog.Geo. Holder, Glenwood, Ark.

.

Hedge Posts-Truck and Carloads. Floyd Leon___!_I'_'!! 1257 Boswell, Topeka.
• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, asso"clated conditions. Latest Methods. ThorntouIt Minor Clinic, Suite C606, Kansas City, Mo.
• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write. RelscbAu"ctlon School, Austin, Minn.
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• FARHS-K.ANSAS
Suburban H_25 acres with gas, lights and

ha��tYml1:t��ll�:�d ll'5'o'k vo��sGo'a���, b��:poria, Kan.
I

240-A. Well Improved; 4 ml. town; near school;black top road; electricity. 90-A. cultivation.Possession 60 days. Owner, J. C. Snyder, Admire, Kan.
n
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Public Sales of Livestock

N.
Duroe Hop

October 7-Clarence MlIler, Alma. Kan.
Anlf1l8 Cattle

JWle 8--Bruce Dodson Farm, Lees Summit, Mo.
Hol.teln (JatUe

Octobtr 17-Holsteln-Friesan Association ofKansas, Abilene, Kan. Secretary-GroverMeyer. Ba.sehor, Kan.

Hereford· Cattle
September 2-Wm. H. Hargus, Belton, Mo.

Jersey CatUe
JWle 22-Gold Bond Jersey DI!IJHlrsal, D. A.

flg:iiy,Bf��i ���s I�"i':.aNer.Gate., West
October 2D--Fred 's. Smith, HIEiland, Kan.

Poland tlhlna HOlfs
October 21-C. R. Rowe, SM'IUlton, Kan.

Hamp.hl.... Shoop
AUgust I>-Edwln Cox, Fayette, Me.
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Dairy CATTLE

Gold 'Bond Jersey Dispersion
Bethel, Kan•• June 22

43 HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS
Classified-Production Tested

_B�ft��s��e�� "o�.tI��a��I�\�'r'fn����: i\�g����
producing herd In Kans ..... 1943 herd average
-452 lbs. fat per cow.

Raleigh, Design and Slandard of Oak lands
breeding. All Tb. and Bang's tested,

D. A. RIDER, Owner
Bethel, Kan.

For catalog, write IVAN N. GATES, Sales
IIlanager, 'VEST LIBERTY, IOWA

Aucts.-Bert Powell and Harry Gla.scool<

ROHRER'S
MilkingShorthornsPlease
Sons of Chief Blackwood

to four states
We have sold yearling sons of Chief Black

wood In Cour states, the last going to Ken

tucky this week. Have a few more of equal
quallly up 10 serviceable age for delivery
at farm at less money. Can spare a few
females.

H, A, ROHRER
Junction City Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llrat and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
htgh-productton dams or granddams.

H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, IIAN,

Choice Dairy Heifer Calves
$18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.

SHAWNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dallas, Te.:.

Duroc Boars Good Enough
to head any herd. by a son of Old Golden
Fancy. Dams are daughters of 8turdebllt

1�eln�'i�� sb;rba�e�a�ing0'i':�3,o�a�:iI��
Old Golden Fancy. They are of September
farroy!- and weigh up to 275 Ibs. Also open
gilts. .mmuned. "Inspection Invited.

W. H. HILBERT, CORNING, RAN.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
Breed's best nreedtna. March to December farrow.

Big, rugged, thick. smooth bodied. well hammed, low
set. \Vt. up to and over 400 Jbs, Registered, double tm
muned, priced right. Come. write or phone describing
your wanta. G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

'Reg. Duroe Boars and Gilts
Extra fanc� fall 't!lts bred to Golden King.

���:P[��g;..t}:s:md oara. Thick, medium type.

ALBIN R. ANDERSON, COURTLAND, KAN.

0'lro DUROC �EI:.&bW�ILT8·
Bred to "Perfect Orion," our grea.test berd boar

:� b��r�orb� t�IO�!��'if e���ie::J:::
libort-Iegged type. immune, reglstere:r. BhI.p.Pea
on approval. W. R. HustoD, AmeriC1l8,. Kan.

FANCY DUIOC BRED GILTS
Low-set, wide-backed, dark-red, Qulck

fattening kind. Registered, double Immuned.
Guaranteed to please or money refunded. Write
for prices. CL..lRENCE MILLED, ALl\IA, KAN.

DUROC FALL BOARS
-and bred gilts of approved medium type.

�:����d�reCi. Immune, registered. Absolutely

B. M, HOOK &; SON. SILVER LAKE, RAN.

Scheel's "Better Type" Hampshires
ra"r�o�p��lI:eF�!1��stT:'edg� ���ts"";;r�:� ':,�:
ferlng. We have sold Registered Hampshire hoe:s
into several states and tbey make good. ReaJ
easy feeding, good doing kind.

'

DALE SCHEEL, ElIIPORIA, KANSAS.

O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
Hlattvllle, Kan.
(Real Packer type.)

I Late farrowed fall boars. Also weaned pic••

r.::�u��.2/1��� ':,��hr:.!":�: \\�o���stered,

.Quigley Hampshire Farm
ST. MARYS, KANSAS

Regl.tered Fall Boars: Immunized; Double
Score .and Roller breeding; low down, good
bams, even regular belts.

Reaistered Hereford Hogs
High-winning herd National Show. itome of

Fashion Corrector. Boara. Pigs. Bred Gilts.
CircUlar. YALEHUBST FABM� PEORIA, J:LJ:.,.

IN THE FIELD

Jesse R. JohnSOD
lJ_todl .Ildl&w

Topeka. Kanw

The PENNEY AND JAlllES ANGUS sale, .

Hamilton, Mo., made an average of $262 on

69 lots. Buyers from 7 states bought tbem at

prices that should prove good Invesmlents.

These Angus could bave sold for a higher aver

age and still would not be out of line with

present-day prlce9. M;ay 16 saw everyone busy
trying to catcb up with delayed farm work
and the crowd was small and competttloa not
too keen. The top price paid was $850 for a

cow and calf; $500 was paid for a bull; 51 fe

males averaged $273, and 15 bulls averaged
$225. Roy Jolmston was the auctioneer.

H. A. ROHRER reports the recent sale of the

yearling bull Wildrose CWeflaln to the Bowling
Farm, at Elizabethtown, Ky., at $400 crated and
delivered. Wildrose Chieftain Is the elghtb son

of Chief Blackwood to lea"e the RORHER

IIlILKING SHORTHORN FARM at Junction

City. His dam Is the Register of Merit cow

Nauvoo Lady Ann, a daughter of Brookside

Champion. She Is a full sister to the Kansas

grand champion bull Nauvoo Champion, for

merly heading the Arthur Johnson and Son
herd at Assaria and now In service In the Studt
Brothers herd at Ada. Mr. Rohrer 19 developing
a full brother to Wildrose Chieftain for use In

his berd.

As snappy a sale of tbe Angus breed as we

have seen was the IIlcKENNY-EVANS sale,
Maryville, Mo., on May 15. Buyers from Mis
souri, Oklahoma. Wyoming, Texas and Iowa
bought 84 lois for an average of $310. Sixty-two
females averaged $338, and 22 bUlls $231. A

$775 cow from the Evans estate,herd lopped the

sale, and sbe was purchased by Ray Watson,
Harris, .Mo. The top McKinney female sold for

$550 to Ralph L. Smith Farm, Chillicothe, ·Mo.
From the McKinney herd enme the top bull at
$550 and tbe buyer was Roy Moore, Chillicothe,
Mo. As In many sales this spring, bulls of serv
ice age sold readily, but bulls too young for
service were more difficult to sell. Roy Johnston
was the auctioneer.

A. 111. PATERSON, secretary of the AMERI
CAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK AND HORSE
SHOW, Kansas City, Mo., sends us the follow

Ing Information wWch we know will be of In
terest to Kansas livestock men. The ThIrd An
nual Market Animal Show and Sale will be
held at the Kansas City Stock Yards on Octo
ber 11-12-13, 1944, In place of the regular
American Royal Live Stock and Horse Show.
Premtums will be provided for fat market

calves, pigs and lambs fed by 4-H Club mem

bers and Vocational Agriculture students, eacb
group bavlng its own c1asslllcation. Classillca
tions and premiums will be awarded for fat
sleers, lambs and hogs fed by adult livestock
producers. Also, a complete. fat and feeder car
lot cattle classillcation. Premium list will be
available about JUly 15.

Frequentiy I am asked by farmers with
medium-size cattie berds, wbether to seli off
belfers or older females. For some time most
farmers bave been keeping their female Increase
and now a good many lind tbemselves In the
position of being overstocked. This, together'
with tbe likelihood of facing reduced prices
during tbe next few years or maybe sooner, the
problem arises as to wbat sbould be sold and
wbat seems the most prolltable to keep back

for future breeding. In most cases the beifers
are of better quality than the older cows, due
to the policy that has grown from year to year
of using better bulis. Helfera witb the line pros
pect for quick fattening on grass, will sell for
better prices to tbe pound. But the cows, be
cause of more welgbt, will bring more to the
bead. The belfers kept for replacement will
have a tendency to reduce the size of the breed

Ing'berd, but In the long run may-be the best bet.

GEARY COUNTY 19 rapidly taking Its place
as one of the leading counties of the state In
numbers of small 'beef-cattle herds. The large
per cent Of good grass land too rough for the

plow bas contributed largely to this condition.

Tbls with the advice and encouragement of men
like Jerry Moxley, has created a demand for
better service bull" and closer culling of cow

berds. These small herds In tbe h•.nds of farm

ers, most of them living on and farming their
own land, utilize not. onIy their own grass but
all of the alfalfa, kallr and otber grains that

grow In the valleys and on tbe upland. ThIs

spring they are turning their calves out to grass
wltb much less uncertainty tban tbe feeder,who
ex·pects to buy cattle for feeding next fall on
an uncertain market. For the most part Geary
county calves have been well wintered and tbls
fall can: either be fed some grain or go to the
marltet to be slaughtered or gO! to some eastern
feedlot to. be IInisbed.

Indications are that farmera and breedera of

purebred hogs kept less thah 50'per cent as many
sows for spring farrowing as they did In 19.3.
So far our reports are not very complete as to

the percentage of pigs saved. Hlgb price and

scarcity of all grains are, of courae, repsonslble
for �" condition, while the beavy run of hogs
noW going to all prinCipal markets creates an

,Impression of an oversupply of bogs. Many ob
servers believe that a scarcl ty will develop later
In the season. It Is, of course, difficult to see

far enough Into the future to justify any advice

In the matter of buying breeding stock or recom

mending keeping wbat Is now on band. But

quite often I talk to a .farmer wbo doesn't own

a single bog. Then often bls neighbor tells you
that It Is always best to keep some hogs and

quotes, "Tbe hog Is the mortgage-lifter." This

department would like to hear from breeders

regarding the number of pigs saved from spring
Iit.ters, and how the numbe .... this year compares
wltb last year,

I

J. V•.BANBURY AND SONS, of Plevt.a. In
Reno county, are among tbe oldest and strongest
breeders of registered Polled Sborthorns to be
found in Kansas or any adjoining state. I be
lieve the berd was establlsbed about 40 years

ago. At tbat time poUed cattle of any breed
were not popular like they DOW are. But Mr.

Banbury, founder of the herd, realized early'
the Importance of Infusing Scotch blood Into the
herd. With this Id.ea he bought low-set, thick
bulis carrying a large per cent of,.Scotch breed

Ing. Then by keeping his best belfers eacb year

and continuing the policy of searching out and

purchasing the best herd bulls, the herd has
reached its high standard of perfection. More
bulls have been sold from this herd than from

any other Polled Shorthorn herd In the Midwest.
Some of the Banbury boys have gone for them

selves, some are bankers and some in their
country's service. But nothing as yet hM hap
pened to mar the success of Shorthorn Improve
ment on the Banbury farm.

The LINCOLN COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION beld their post
poned annual show on the John Moffitt farm 3
miles nortb of Lincoln on May 211. Altbo the
late date and favorable lIeld weather kept many
away, about 100 farmers and breeders were In
attendance. About 35 head of anlmala were ex

hibited, 10 herds being represented. The cattle
awards were placed by Paul Gwln, of Junction
City, and a county show herd of 10 head was

chosen to be fitted for the fall falra. The exhibits'
from the various berds were presented In good
condition. It has been tough out In Lincoln
county tbls spring, but enough feed, supple
mented with Balbo rye and wbeat pasture, saw

the herds thm until grass. Lincoln county, so

well adapted to growing rugged, beavy-coated
animals, has taken Its place as one of the out

standing Hereford seettons of the state. The
IInest posstble co-operation exists among the
breeders, and prospective buyers have come to
Imow of the high-type men who grow and seli
annually good Herefords and stand back of ev

ery guarantee.

The DICKINSON-GEARY COUNTY ABER-.
DEEN AN9US ASSOCIATION, responsible roe

the organization and successful growth of Bet
ter Livestock day, voted to discontinue that
annual event and to substitute an annual Aber

deen Angus sale. Better Livestock day was

started 1& year9 ago and during the years has
resulted 1[\ putting this part of the state on the
map as one of tbe greatest centera III the entire

country for this popular breed of cattle. Held
eacb year on the farm of some prominent
breeder, I� featured free beef dinners and national
speakers. Thousands of cattlemen and farmers

became Interested In better livestock who prob
ably would not otherwise bave become Inter
ested. The llrat sale Is to be beld In Junction

City, probably during April, 1945: About 75
head will be sold, tops from the good breeding
herds of the locality, selected by a committee.

About two thirds of the offering will be com

posed of females. James Hollinger, of Chapman,
has been chosen as sale manager. It Is under
stood that any breeder living In Central Kansas
wUl be eligible to consIgn breeding animals.

A complete dispersion of the E. E. PORTER
FIELD, J�., Polled Hereford herd, Grandview,
Mo., on Saturday, May 27, attracted many
Kansas buyers. In fact, tbe larger part,of the
sale offering came to Kansas. Twenty-four bred
cows and cows with calves were sold and the
average was $256. Bred belfera averaged $209,
open belfers $160. Thre� polled bulls were' sold
and averaged $300. The top bull, Lot 2,.. a 2-

year-old, sold for $400. Lot I, a 3-year-old bull,
sold for $300, while a September 7, 1941, bull
calf sold for $200.
Buyers from Kansas bought 33 bead. Jensen

Brothera, CoffeYVille, bougbt the 2 herd bull" at
$400 and $300, and 20 females of all ages.
Jesse Rll!el, Enterprise, bougbt tbe top bred
female for $500 arid tbe top cow and calf at
$360. He also bought a good young bull calf. Lee
Cowden, Reading, 4 bead; Ben Atteberry, Pa
oli... 1 head; Henry Parker, Ottawa, 1 head;
Claud Beeks,. Batdwtn, 2 head. Mis90urI buyers
took II> and Oklahoma buyers 2. This number

represents the catalogue offering and a few
extras were sold whlcb were not Included In tbls

report. Roy Johnston, Belton, Mo., was the
auctioneer.

The HEART OF AMERICA ANGUS SALE,
beld at the Kansas Cltx Stock Yards on May 19,
)Vas most satisfactory. Forty-four females av

eraged $440 with a $2,000 top. The $2,000 fe
male came from tbe Ra.lph L. Smith Farm, Chil
licothe, Mo., and was the champion female of
the sbow beld just preceding .the sale. She was

purcoosed by Daniel Ellis, Louisburg, Kan.
This $2,000 female was bred to the $40,000 bull,
champion of tbe recent National Angus sbow.

Mr. Ellis also purchased a line 'belfer constgned
by Harry E. Pierce, Partridge, Kan., for $1,600.
Five head sold from $1,000 to $2,000. Mr. Ellis
fs establisblng a new berd and bought 12' bead.
Nineteen bulls averaged $303 with the blghest- .

selling bull gOing to E. L. Sherard, Kansas City,
at $1;275. James E. Nugent consigned tills ex

cellent tried sire.
Missouri and Kansas buyera absorbed the

entire sale offering, paying an average of $399
for 63 lots. Kansas buyers were Peckman
Brotber�, Paola; W. H. Steenstery, McLouth;
D. E. Clark, Hlgbland; Fred Rotbberger, Eu

dora; Cowan Bea,rly and Son, Parker; Daniel

Ellis, LoulBburg; Lester Coile, Sterling. OUt
state Duyera were present but Kansas and Mis
,sourl outbid them and It Is becoming quite evi

dent that Iowa and Iliinols are not to be the
Angus centera of tbe Midwest. It· looks all if
Kansas and Missouri are to be recognized as

Aberdeen Angus headquart1!ra from now on.

The sbow before the sale attracted a good croWd.

Roy JobnstoD and Jack Halsey were the
auctioneers.
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Please remember that prices given
here a.re Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week

Ago
Steers, Fed $16.85
Hogs 13.50
Lambs 16.00

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .23

Eggs, Standards .... .30
Butterfat, No.1.... .46
Wheat, No.2 Hard.. 1.65%
Corn, No. 2 Yellow ..

Oats, No.2 White .

. Bariey,.No. 2 1.16
'. iA!lfalta, No.1 34.50
Prairie, No.1 ,. 18.00

Month Year
Ago Ar;o

$16.50 $18.00
13.60 14.25
16.40 16.25
.25 .23%
.30 .38
.47 .45
1.72 1.40�

1.04
.74�
1.01
24.50
13.00

.87
.. \

34.50
17.00
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Beef CATTLE

-

Hereford Bulls
Cows, Heifers, Calves. Real 'Prlnee Dorn

Ina breeding. Many sired by tbe Res
.

SChlamflon B"UlI of the 1941 State ASsocla�fci�
a e. have sold my farm and already I'

possession of 320-acre pasture so musF \ 'In1
some cattle Immediately.

B.

MORRIS ROBERTS
Roising,on Kansas

HEREFORDS
SIX BULLS �? �/zo&'m�r. 'l��.- 80"
Present herd sires: Fo.ter DomIno 4th, JUpi_
ter Bloeblood 3d, lot 320, Roundup, PUr.
chased for $1,000. The latter Is by LlOYd
Domino by PrInce Domino Mixer.

ARTHUR ATTwOOD, Sliver Lake, Ran
10 mUes wes, of Topeka.

'

POLLED ·.HEREFORDS
We bave several IlPlendld bulls 2 years 0

alBO some yearlings for sale at this time. Co
and see them or write. .

GOEBNANDT BROS., AURORA, KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL
, 3 reglsterj!d, double standard, Polled Rerer
Bulls for sale about 15'"montbs of age La
growlhy IndiVIdUals. All registered In Amorl
Hereford Assn. and Polled Hereford Soci.
Price reasonable. ,H. C, Sweet, Stockton,

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranc
Offers 20 bUlls, 10 to 24 montJis old, many h

�ll.&���f."·WHi�lla��e ��:fert'l:�dr��n�tl��.
choice beifers, 10, to.14 months 0/1i, simi"
breeding. Leon A. Walte &; 8o"","�nfteld,

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SAL

A ehotee lot of registered Angus bulls and'
males ranging from calve. "to mature anlm
Bulla up to two l'ears old. One or a car I
Cbolcely bred of I:arl Marsball and Prize

bre.f!'�, LAFLIN. Crab OreIIahI,' Nebr.

REGISTERED'ANGUS
Offering a feW' bulls of serviCeable age, BI

by Masterme,e of Wheatland 1191685 and
mere G, lOth !l91M1.
HERSCHEL JANSSEN,

Shorthorns for Sale
Two beef-typO cows, 7 and·8 years old

red bull calves: by BIde. Also. 2 red bulls, 10
14 months Old.

ROY E. SCO'Cl', R. I, KINSLEY, KAN.

Choice Polled Shorthom Bu
'-for sale. Ready for .ervice, red and

HOBT. H. HANSON, JAlIIESTOWN,

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Fema
Offering bulls of serviceable age, also bull cal
Will sell a few cows aDd·belfers. All Bang's tes

100'% calf crop this year. Han? Bird. Alberl,

Ba"burys' Hornless Shorthorn.
:-J. ��: t�i�veaned bulls '�Wh}fi� I��'
Plevna (Beno CODDty), Kan... Telephone

SHEEP

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If be Is capable, undo::.t•
bls audience and knn°cteduee.. IDs fee Is re e

e
Increased prollt to th!.!r.

HAROLD TOl....

BaveD (BeDO Co,),

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK ANn REAL ESTI:'!!
11181 Pia.. .AvaDt! Tope-'

Lefty Lawso·n. Auctione
Purebred IIv8stock, real"estate and fa:

References, tbose for whom !,�,Jse.�O
.

. JUNCTION CITY, �.
B
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H o "L·E ...R A
Warning
tbreaks in many localities; Vacci

nation now Is urgent.
The hog cholera season is now here.
y spring pigs which have not yet
en vaccinated should be protected
THOUT DELAY.
:Hog prices are too high to risk gam
ling with tfils No. 1 swine killer.
olerR strikes overnight, kills an en
e drove in a few days. There is no
reo The ONLY protection is vacct
tion in advance�BEFORE cholera
ttacl{s your hogs.-'

'

,',
'

"

"

Call Your Veterinarian
---It is wise to have your vaccinating

ne by a Veterinarian. His skill and
mlng enaDles him to tell when your
gs are in shape to vaccinate. He
ows how to do the, work so your
ve will be REALLY PROTECTED.
I your, Veterinarian. Have your

'gs protected NOW.

IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAKE IT'"
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get, the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Product. Co.
Bos K' ',Salina, Kana..

ILO rVAUBLE
e New K·M Silo Flret In every feature

19rar.�nb·u�e�a�\�ve�t�!�������{:pie Coat of Plaster. Ten·year guarantee.years' �perlence building SIlos.
WE HAVE NO SALESMENrite. Phone or Wire UI direct; or. beUerI. come and see us. Place your order nowr early 1944 erection. '

'

KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topek.. K.n•••

fastest-l1'owlnll' Silo ComplIII:fThere Is 'a reason.

\ \ Peters
CKLEG CULTURAL AGGRESSIN

, i Do your part by avoiding calf
Posses.Getmoremeat tomarket.eters Blackleg Cultural A�.
fressin isagoverninent licensed,Loong - time immunity product,w cost per dose. '

vaccinating costs by vaccinating
your own live stock.

TAKE this coupon to YQur'
friendly Petel'S druggist
for FREE Veterinal")'
Guide.lftherelsnoPetera
druggist In your com

munlty.mailcoupon tous.
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The Right Start
For Jrrlgatlon

,

If you plan to, irrigate here is the
procedure to follow, according to engi
neers.
Well location-Do a thoro job of core

drilling to determine the quantities ofwater available. As many as SO test
holes have been made before locating
a well, but 2 to 5 are considered aver
age for exploration.
Drilling-Once a location is chosen,the rotary method of drilling is rec

ommended for a deep well. The preferred size shaft is 30 inches, in which
is centered a 16- or IS-inch casing,gravel packed with accurately graded
gravel-about one fourth inch. Too
coarse gravel allows the head of wa
ter to collapse the casing or sand to
clog it, and too fine gravel will filter
into the casing and stop water flow.
Any screen used in the casing as a fil
ter should have perforations in depthequal to, or offsetting, the depth, ofwater strata, thus absorbing maxi
mum flow. Casing should be heavy
enough to withstand' water pressureand have filter openings large enoughnot to be closed by rusting. A common
fault is not having enough perforations in the casing, or in not perforat
ing the full depth of the water strata.
Testing-After the well has been de

veloped, use a test pump. The recom
mended practice is to pump the well
for about 30' hours at 50 per cent above
�ntended permanent u!!e. Test pump
ing makes the well "sand-free" and
determines size of permanent pumprequired.

'

Pumping equipment-Next install
permanent pumping equipment de
signed to flt the well and utilize the
cheapest power available. Depending
on location, the pump may be operated
by gasoline engine,1 Diesel, farm trac
tor, electric motor or natural gas. The
pump should be "tailor-made" to the
well as no 2 wells react exactly the
same.
This fact is illustrated by one case

in which a farmer hada40-horsepowermotor pumping 1,100 gallons a min
ute. Thru better well development he
was able to get 1,500 gallons with a
20-horsepower motor. Another farmer
reported he has 2 wells giving equal
gallonage, but one takes a 20 horse
power and the other only a 15 herse
power for operation.
Need for good engineering extends

also into preparation of fields for irri
gation, say those who have trted it.
Before turning water onto the land an
operator needs to know the type of
soil and how rapidly and how deeply
any amount of water will penetrate.Fields should be properly surveyed

and 'leveled to get maximum benefit
of water applied. The number of fac
tors involved in irrigation farming are
much greater than in dry-land farm
ing, require, more detailed planningand=-more work. An irrigated farm
is no place for "grandpa to retire."

Tune in Farm Power
The day may come, scientists say,when motor cars, airplanes and other

mactlinery may be operated by powertransmitted by radio.
Experimentation so far on power byradio has been largely a laboratorysideline, .but it is possible that the

present electric current system' mayall be changed. Then one might "tunein" on power to run.all types o� elec
tric motors or lighting systems. The
farm of the future may be operated by
power from some point hundreds of
miles away.

Balbo Makes Beef
Fifteen to 20 acres of Balbo rye paid

huge dividends to Albert Steuwe, Wa
baunsee county cattleman, who used
it to help win the Kansas Beef Pro
duction Contest last year,
For 10 days Mr. Steuwe had 115

head of cattle on the small acreage.
Sixty-five of the cattle remained on
Balbo for 45 to 50 days, or from N0-
vember 1 to December 20. Most of the
70 pounds gained by each of the Here
ford steers during that period was
credited to Balbo by Mr. Steuwe.
This year, as a result of his favor

able results, he will plant 25 or 30
acres of Balbo, then turn it under next
spring as a green-manure crop and
follow it with a sorghum crop. With
this combination the acreage should
develop a maximum of beef on the
hoof, he believes.

Prevent "Hardware Disease"
Vigilance, rather than medicine, is

needed to cure the common "hardware
disease" of livestock, say veterinari
ans. Hardware disease is caused bycattle chewing or swallowing foreignobjects such as nails, staples, piecesof baling and �ence wire, and other
sharp scraps of metal. Many valuable
animals are lost or suffer carcass
damages yearly from this disease.
The remedy lies in keeping barns,feedlots and pastures free of harmful

metal objects. One precaution is to
gather up all such material after re-
.palrs to buildings, fences and equipment. Another is to see that-baled haydoes not contain scraps Of wire. Still
another is, to guard against presenceof box nails in products obtained from
vegetable or fruit markets.

New Way to Fill Tires

A new method of filling form -treeter tires 100 per cent with liquid solution instead of
, air, without ;removin'g the tires from th4l tractor, has been developed by The Goodyear

: ., Tjr�, � ,.�u,bber, Oompci"y,� A, pU,mp, op.erated either by, ele!ltdcjty or by hand power, is
;

,

! .1I�e�� It is eqllippeil w.ith:'o· syphon' arrailgement-, 3�, �ild 4,-way; valves" connected to the
fi.re, and overflow ho�, so th" air may 'b� withdr,awn and the licju'id solution put into the, tire·all-ir(.Q, single'aperation, by merely ithrciwi"g Q lever: ,G�odyear fin.ds,that using iiquid,instead of air in trador tires increases efficiency and life of tires.
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A
for Sanitation
clean milking machine

means lowe'r bacteria count

lower bacteria count means

more profit! That's why we

say, "Better milk with Cleon

Easy". Soon available in port.
able and track models of steel

construction. Milks into ship.
ping can, cream set can, or

sparkling glass milk pails. See

your dealer ot oncel

PORTABLE AND m
TRACKSTER MODELS �:�

W;lliiillle.u d
1/tI�Ll?�! �� I
I r"

, INew beeklet, lUll off Ihe prell, lello th
I complele .Iory on oanilary milking mochine Iloperation, and why we soy, "Better Milk

II with Clean.EalY Milking Machineo".

I Name I
I City Sial. I
, Writ. lEN H. "NDEaSON MlO. CO., Madi,on 3. WI.. I0.,. N.. 21e
L ..J
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Anchor ANTI·SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM
I. Not Exp.nsive and It Is Safe To Use

Does Not Contaminate Premises
Is Easily Administered

Preventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs150 Ibs. and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosage,
repeated every 24 hrs. as indicated.
Price per 100 cc's •. $1.80
(Bottled 100 cc and 260 cc)

Anti-HOG CHOLERA SERUM 95¢(per 100 cc)
Hog Cholera Virus. per 100 cc • • 2.10

Order from
YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

4\���np'1\� SOUTILST. JOS�PH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S �IIiIiST SERUM PRODUCERS
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Buy War Bonds for Victory!

WANTED
Old IJve Horses and Dry BoDes

We Pay More for Tbem
Tban Anyone' Elle

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524'
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THUMBS DOWN ON ENGINE ACIDS.

WITH OIL THAT OIL-PLATES!

NOBODY
SEEMS TO BE exactly sure ofwhat started

the phrase "Thumbs Down." But you can cer
tainly be sure of deadly acid starting ruinous

corrosion inside the engine of your car-your truck
-your tractor ••• unless you take steps to guard
engine parts from acid attacks!
Corrosive acids occur in every engine. They're

created by ordinary, everyday combustion, and
some acid is bound to be trapped in the cylinders
when you switch off the ignition! Then, if your en
gine stands long with its precious inside parts all
unprotected, those vicious acids get their chance to
bite bare metal!

OIl�PLAT NG Fights Engine Acids I

"Well, then," you may say, "the best course would be
not to leave engine parts all bare to acid." And that's
exactly how OIL-PLATING works to protect your
precious engine from acid attacks, all the while you
use Conoco Nth motor oil! For here's oil whose
special synthetic works almost like "magnetism" to
attach acid-resistant OIL-PLATING to engine parts
and tomaintain it in place for days and even weeks!
Then, even' ifyour car, your truck or your tractor

does stand long unused, you needn't much fear for
engine safety. That's because close-fastened OIL

PLATING resists acid's worst attacks "around the
clock!"

What Oll- PtATlNG Has Done for Others:

Now that's all to the good, as far as fighting acid
goes, but you'll want to know how consistently
Conoco Nth oil succeeds-how it helps in day-to
day farming, under different conditions of climate
and different kinds of operation. To settle this

point, your Tank Truck editor has chosen three

Earl Plank (right) and Albert Rbodeshow'Conoco Com
mission Representative J. B. Michaela a new type :of beet
loader being assembled for barvest on Mr. Flank's farm
near Toppenish, Washington.

.

letters from farmers in widely separated regions
the Pacific Northwest, the Corn Belt and the Gulf
Coast. Now here's what these men report about
their own experiences with Corioco Nth oil:

•••"pleasure to recommend (onO(o •••
11

From Toppenish, Washington, way up in the high
country east of the Cascade Range, comes word
from Earl Plank, who writes, "I have used Conoco
products 'exclusively on my farm since 1934••••
Have two Farmall tractors ••• as well as three
Chevrolet trucks, one Hud�on car and miscellaneous
farm equipment. It gives me pleasure to recom

mend Conoco products because of the satisfactory
service received ••• Have never had a bearing fail
ure and maintenance costs have been very small."

Herman Taylor and his BOn with the biplane Mr. Taylor
U8eII for aerial fertilizatiOn of pasture lands On biB stock
furm.

.

"
••• 1 have used (onoeo Nth•••exdusivelvll
That's the boast of Guy Stern, written from his
farm near Johnstown, Nebraska, There's a reason

why he boasts, for he goes on to tell of the tractor
he bought back in 1941, "To date ••• my total ex
pense for repairs and labor has been $16.50 which
consisted of a new set ·of piston rings and labor. I
use this tractor the yeararound for everything that
is done on the farmwith a tractor." And he goes on,
"All the fuels and greases I have used in the past
four years have been Conoco exclusively."

What a "Flying Farmer'l says:
Herman Taylor, owner of Navajo Plantation at

Natchitoches, Louisiana, really believes in keeping
upwith the times. He runs a herd of 950 registered
Herefords on his tract of 2730 acres, and operates
six tractors, two trucks and two cars. A thorough
going progressive in his large-scale operations, he
uses an airplane in fertilizing his 1700-acre pasture!
He says, "I firmly believe in usingquality products.
I have given ConocoNth oil, greases, and transmis
sion oil a fair test in my tractors, trucks and cars,
and these products are as good as they were recom-
mended to be."

.

Prove the Pudding for Yourself!
Now there you have the considered opinions o�
three farmers working with Nth oil under widely
different conditions. But the proofofany pudding
is still in the eating-and in doing the eating your.
self! It's a good thing, then, that it's so easy for yoU'
to keep any engine OIL-PLATED. All it takes is using
Conoco Nth oil-and Your Conoco Agent will be
glad to put your name on his list of regUlar calls.
Phone him today and ask for Conoco Nth ••• oil
that OIL-PLATES. Continental Oil Company

t •
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DOL1AR-AN-JD£_Al
Ideal th:at help to make work easler'on the,farm Cront
are wonh a dollar in any man'. money' Send your
original Ide"" to Thl Tod Truck In care of this
p.per-and win )11.00 ror each or your Ide•• printed I

From CordeD, Oklahoma, came C.' E. Nickel's -origtnsl
sketch of the table metal-sheara shown here. Mr. Nickel
made his shear blades from graes-mower knives, but other
types of salvaged blades could also be used.

A bolt and two nuts can "pinch-hit" as a wrench. JwI
turn the nuts onto the bolt and adjust the space between,
them to fit the part you're working on. The two nuts forlll
the jaws. The bolt becomes the handle. Mrs. Charlet
Davis sent this idea from Windsor, Missouri.

With a few pieces of wood and an
old tire rim cut in two, H. A.
Krause ofWelcome, Texas, made
the stand shown here for an oil or
gasoline drum.

WEEDS AND WASTE-

AND. POSTWAR CROPS!
Recent technological developments open up many
new crop possibilities. Here are two that are alreadY
in the "down-to-earth" stage!
First is a method for producing insulating an�

upholstering materials from milkweed floss. If thiS

development continues, it may bring the weed into

prominence as a regular cash crop!
Second is a process for extracting fiber from seed

:flax straw. To farmers raising this crop, that caB

mean an'additional income from every acre of lIal1

Many other such prospects are opening up-and
your county agent or extension expertsmay be abl�
to suggest one or more for you!

"ROAD MAP" FOR TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR "TRAVEC' ALWAYS. AT YOUR SERVICE

Your own Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart FREE!·
These days, when experienced help is hard to get
and mistakes can bemighty serious-you'll be glad
to learn that you can get real expert assistance in
one department at least: that is, in lubricating your
tractor. For Your Conoco Agent has a FREE
Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart for you-made
up specially for your own make and model of trac
tor! This big-17 inches by 22 inches-easy-to-read
guide was designed for tacking up right on the wall

of your tractor shed, where it's handy when you
need it. It's so simple, so complete, that even a be

ginner can follow its clear directions!
. All you have to do to get your FREE Conoco

Tractor Lubrication Chart is to call Your Conoco
Agent and tell him the make and model of your
tractor. He'll come out on his next round and tack
it up for you wherever you say. No obligation. Call
him today!


